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Security tightened as death toll climbs
Casualty count hits 172; more expected I ‘ *

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — US 
Marines reinforced security barriers, 
bulldozed smoldering rubble and 
awaited replacements today after a 
suicide terrorist bombing that killed 172 
comrades, left as many as SO dead 
under tons of concrete and wounded at 
least 75

A second terrorist bombing seconds 
later killed 22 French soldiers, left 30 
missing and wounded IS. the French 
Defense M inistry  said French 
President Francois Mitterrand made a 
surprise visit to Beirut and inspected 
the carnage but told reporters: “ I have 
no declarations to make "

The Marines added sentries, set up 
more checkpoints and parked large 
trucks across all roads leading to their 
compound at Beirut's international 
airport, forcing all vehicles to halt for 
security shakedowns

The Pentagon gave the American 
death toll as 172 from Sunday’s blast, 
which occurred at 6 20 a m as most of 
the Marines slept But U S. Marine 
officials in Beirut said as many as SO 
Marines and Navy men might still be 
buried in the smoking wreckage of the 
command post. Tons of concrete 
covered at least two bunk areas and the 
basement

Marine spokesman Maj Robert 
Jordan said up to 300 Marines and Navy 
men may have been in the four-story 
command center at Beirut airport when 
it was blown up early Sunday by a ton of 
TNT in a red pickup truck driven by a 
suicide terrorist He said “about M" 
American troops were wounded.

About a mile away and only seconds 
later, another vehicle packed with 
explosives blew up a nine-story building 
housing French troops After a night of 
frantic clawing through the rubble, 
re scu e  w o rk e rs  re sc u e d  one 
Frenchman alive today, officials said

A hitherto unknown group called the 
Islamic Revolutionary Movement 
claimed responsibility for the blasts a 
few hours after the bombings, telling 
the French news agency. Agence 
France-Presse, it would not rest until 
B e i r u t  w as c o n t r o l l e d  by 
“ revolutionary Moslems and the

combative democratic youth" U.S 
officials in Washington suggested the 
attackers might be linked with Iran

But Iran today denied any connection 
with the bombing. Its official Islamic 
Republic News Agency, monitored in 
Nicosia, said the Americans were 
trying to link Iran to the attack in order 
lay the groundwork for deployment of 
U S troops in the Persian Gulf

Late Sunday evening. Marine 
replacements took off from Cherry 
Point Marine Air Station. 60 miles 
northeast of Camp Lejeune, N C They 
were to bring the 24th Marine 
amphibious unit in Beirut back up to 
streng th , Maj Gen Al Gray, 
commander of the 2nd Marine Division, 
told reporters at Camp Lejeune

He said the morale of the Marine 
replacements was at a “fever-pitch 
high ”

President Reagan told reporters in 
Washington his commitment to keeping 
the Marines in Lebanon was unshaken, 
and that he was ‘more determined than 
e v e r"  th a t the forces battling 
Lebanon’s government “cannot take

over that vital and strategic part of the 
Earth "

He d isp a tc h e d  the  M arine 
commandant. Gen Paul X Kelly, to 
Beirut to determine how American 
forces could be better protected 

The Marines who were killed or 
wounded had been in Lebanon aince 
June and were due to be sent back to the 
United States before Thanksgiving The 
unit that had been scheduled to relieve 
them was diverted to the Caribbean last 
week following the coup in Grenada 

U.S. Marines continued clawing 
thro^h the rubble today in hopes of 
finding comrades still alive The 
leathernecks, some clad only in 
bloodstained underwear, dug through 
the debris and combed the ground 
littered with shattered glass, singed 
clothing, helmets and cooking pots

Others stood and sobbed, stunned 
by the sight of the massacre, the worst 
a tta c k  on the  m u ltin a tio n a l 
peacekeeping force since it arrived in 
Lebanon 14 months ago and the 
heaviest loss of life for a U S miliUry 
unit since the Vietnam war

Construction firms sent equipment to 
help remove the huge slabs of concrete 
that had crashed down on the sleeping 
troops Beirut firemen kept a steady 
stream of water on the smoldering 
Marine headquarters ruins while Red 
Cross, and military ambulances hauled 
victims from the scene 

The twin bombings occurred just 
after6:20a m Sunday 

J o r d a n ,  d e s c r i b i n g  t h e  
Marine-compound explosion, said “a 
truck filled with explosives crashed 
through the gate, drove into the lobby 
and detonated, collapsing all four 
floors “

He said the bomber drove a pickup 
truck into an airport parking lot 
adjacent to the Marine base where a 
sentry spotted it and radioed 
headquarters

Then the truck accelerated, smashed 
through an iron gate, roared over a 
sand-bagged guardpost and smashed 
into the lobby of the building, he said 
The sentry fired five shots at the truck 
but failed to stop it. Jordan added

DEJECTION—A U.S Marine sits dejectedly at the site 
where a terrorist bomb levelled the command center.

killing and wounding over 200 marines This man was 
part of the crew looking for bodies and survivors 
Monday. (APIaserphoto)

*Nobody’s alive in there now^
Lebanon (AP) — Cranes and 

bulldozers slowly lifted tons of 
concrete chunks today to get at the 
bodies of U.S. Marines and sailors 
pinned under a mountain of wreckage 

“There's nobody alive in there 
now," Marine spokesman Maj 
Robert Jordan said of the Marines' 
command center “No, it would be a 
miracle"

The Pentagon reported 111 Marines 
and Navy men killed when the 
four-story building col lapsed Sunday 
morning after a pickup truck packed 
with dynamite smashed into the lobby 
and exploded But Jordan said this 
morning as many as SO more U.S. 
servicemen were believed to be 
buried in the nibble 

He said as many u  SOO Marines and 
aatlors were in tte ir bunks when the 
biaat ripped though the core of the 
buildii«

A mile away, French officers said 
they were searching for 41 soldiers 
missing after an almost identical 
suicide attack blew up the French 
compound moments after the exiosion 
at the Marine base 

No American survivors had been 
found since Sunday afternoon 

Tons of concrete from the upper two 
floors were pancaked together, and 
Jordan said many bodies were 
crushed in the layers. A crater, 40 feet 
across by 20 feet deep, w u  left where 
the lobby was. In the bottom was the 
crankshaft of the truck, the only 
apparent piece left of the vehicle.

A wounded French soldier was 
pulled out early today, more than 24 
hours after the blast, and the French 
still hope to find more survivors.

All that was left of the French 
building was a mound of wreckage

t h r e e  s t o r i e s  h i g h  The  
explosive-laden truck used there was 
driven into sn underground garage

By this morning, searchers at the 
French building had pulled away 17 
bodies

Floodlights illuminated the rubble 
as civilians. Marines, French soldiers 
and Italian and British peacekeepers 
picked through the debris overnight

Men from the U.S and French 
naval flotillas joined the search.

“Most of them hsven't slept all 
night Seme just laid down in the 
rubble and caught short naps,” said 
Jordan

“They're working feverishly but 
very carefully, with respect for those 
bodies in there,” said Jordan. “As 
they rip those l-foot thick floors away, 
parties stand by and examine the 
rubble for remains "

ex'--

Grim search for bodies in rubble continues

City wins dismissal 
from Grandstaff suit

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Scaiar Staff Writer

The City of Pampa has been 
dismissed as a defendant to a $3 million 
federal lawsuit filed by the family of a 
6666 Ranch cowboy killed by police in 
IMl

James Grandstaff. 31, was shot and 
killed by police Aug 11. 1981 The 
Borger officers allegedly involved in 
the innocent cow boy's slaying 
exchanged gunfire with a fugitive 
during a car chase from Borger onto 
the 6666 Ranch property, about six 
miles east of Borger The officers have 
said they fired at Grandstaff when they 
mistook him for the fugitive, who had 
temporarily escaped

A grand jury that investigated the 
police shooting two weeks after 
Grandstaff's death declined to indict 
the officers on criminal charges, 
though the jurors did rule police killed 
the cowboy

In addition to the Borger police, 
officers from Pampa. Gray County. 
Carson and Hutchinson Counties were 
identified as being at the scene the 
morning Grandstaff died

The City of Pampa. Gray County and 
the other local governments and

officers were later named as parties to 
the f e de r a l  l awsui t  filed by 
Grandstaff's widow. Sharon

According to depositions from the law 
officers at the scene of the killing, one 
Pampa police officer and two officers 
from Gray’County arrived at ranch well 
after the cowboy was shot to death

The City of Pampa was dismissed as 
a defendant to the suit in an order 
signed by Amarillo Federal Judge 
Mary Lou Robinson Aug 23 Gray 
(bounty remains as a defendant to the 
suit, according to County Judge Carl 
Kennedy The judge said he doesn't 
understand why the county was not 
dismissed from the suit at the same 
time the city was dropped as a 
defendant He said the circumstances 
of the local officers from both the city 
and county arriving at the scene well 
after the events happened are about the 
same

"We don't see our case was any 
different from Pampa. Kennedy said 
today He said the Pampa officer and 
the two county deputies arrived at the 
ranch and left at the same time, long 
after Grandstaff was shot

The plaintiffs previously made an 
offer to settle the case with Gray

County out of court On June 28, the 
plaintiffs offered to settle with Gray 
County only for 1300,000 The county's 
insurance company defending the suit 
declined the offer

“We re pleased to be dismissed We 
contended through the whole matter 
that the city had no liability in it,” City 
Manager Mack Wofford said today.

Wofford said lawyers hired by the 
city's insurer. American General 
Companies, had defended the city in the 
suit, with help from City Attorney Don 
Lane The City Manager said defending 
the suit has been costly for the city.

Wofford said Lane's fees in excess of 
the counsel employed by the insurance 
company have amounted to about 
$3.000 He said the city's liability - 
insurance premiums will likely 
increase as a result of the suit

Along with many other pending 
lawsuits and criminal cases on Judge 
Robinson's docket in the Amarillo 
federal court, the Grandstaff case was 
last set for trial October 11 Cases filed 
ahead of the suit that alleges violations 
of Grandstaff's civil rights delayed the 
case from being tried this month, 
according to Robinson's secretary 
Elaine Sprang.

C o n g ress  se ts  
L e b a n o n  rev iew

WASHINGTON (AP) -  House 
Speaker Thomas P O'Neill. J r ,  
reacting to the slaughter of 172 Marines 
in Beirut, readied a ' complete review’’ 
today of whether it is worthwhile to 
keep our boys " in Lebanon for 
diplomatic purposes

We agreed to keep the Marines 
there as a show of force and to negotiate 
a cease fire. O'Neill, D-Mass., 
declared. “Now we have to protect 
those Marines and we have to decide if 
they re going to be there for diplomatic 
reasons"

The House speaker made his 
comments Sunday night at a party 
fundraising dinner in Belleville. III. He 
is one of many members of Congress 
who seemed eager to reopen the debate 
over the Reagan administration's 
policy of assigning peacekeeping troops 
in Beirut

In addition to the review that the 
speaker promised to conduct on his 
own. Secretary of State George Shultz 
arranged to meet at mid-afternoon with 
House and Senate committees to 
discuss the bombing

O'Neill, who helped work out 
legislation this fall to authorise an 
18-month stay in Beirut for the Marines, 
stopped far short of calling for 
withdrawal He u id  such action might 
set back hopes for peace.
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Partly cloudy and windy today. 
Cooler with a chance of thunderstorms 
tonight and Tuesday. High today upper 
16s Low tonight near 46. High Tuasdav 
midShs. Gusty north winds llto llm p n  
tonight and Tuesday. Wind w am inp in 
effect on area lakes The official low 
temperature this morning was 49 
degm s. The official high temperature 
Sunday was 76 degrees.

TRIBUTE—Flafs were flying at 
hatf-maft in Pampa and across the 
nation Monday in memory of the U

S. Marines who died in UhlBMa. TUi 
seena is the United States Poet Offiee 
in downtown Pampa. (Photo hp Ed 
CopMand.)
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pbituaries
GOLDIE POOLE HASH

Mri Goldie Pool HaHi. IS. of ISM N Rusiell died at S 
p.in.. Saturday, in Coronado Community HoapiUl.

Servicea are to be at II a.m.. Tueaday, in Carpiichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev CUude Cone, pastor 
ai the Pvst Baptist Church, and Gene QUeser. minister of 
the Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ, 
ofTiciating Burial is to follow in Fairview Cemetery

Mrs Hash was born June 20. IIM in SUverton She 
moved to Pampa in 1127 from Hutchinson County She 
taught achool at Plemons and in the Keplinger community 
near MUmi She received her degree from Normal College 
in Canyon (now West Teaas Su te  University). She was a 
member of the Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ 
and the Stinnett Order of the Eastern Star She married W 
B Hash May II, 1137, in Canyon.

Survivors include her husband, of the home; a daughter, 
Jo Ann Shackelford of Nocona, three sisters. Garnet Poole, 
Jackie Poole and Jodie Pool^ all of Pampa, one 
granddau^ter and one niece

Memorials may be made to the ScoUish Rite Crippled 
Childrens Hospital of Dallas or to favorite charities. The 
family will be at 321E Tuke

8. A. (ART) HURST
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. — Funeral services for S. A. 

(Art) Hurst. » .  a former Pampa resident, were to be at 
10:30 a m today in the Chapel in the Garden at French 
Mortuary of Albuquerque

Burial was to be In Sunset Memorial Park with rites by 
Sandoval Lodge No 71 AFAAM Mr Hurst died Thursday 
in Albuquerque

Bom Oct. U. 1M4. he moved to Pampa in 192S He was a 
driller on Mme of the first oil welU driUed south of Pampa 
He was chief of police in the 1030s. He moved to Bremerton, 
Wash., in World War II and worked as a pipefitter on 
battleships. He moved to Albuquerque in 1050 He was a 
Mason and a member of the First United Methodist Church 
at Pampa and the Central United Methodist Church at 
Albuquerque

Survivors include his wife. Lucille, of the home; two 
daughters, six grandchildren and seven great - 
grandchildren

VESTER McCLAIN
McLEAN — Vester McLain. 71. of 318 E 4th. died at 4 SO 

p m Saturday, at North Plains Hospital of Borger
Services were to be at 2 p m today at the McLean 

Church of Christ with Allen Greene, minister, officiating 
Buna) was to follow at Hillcrest Cemetery under the 
direction of Lamb Funeral Directors.

Mr McClain was born Sept 24.1007, in Stigler, Okla He 
moved to McLean from Tulsa. Okla . in 1060 He married 
Iva Tiner in Elmore City, Okla . on Nov 5,1036 He was a 
retired farmer and a member of the Church of Christ.

He is survived by his wife, of the home, three brothers. 
Luster McCUin of McLean. Jim McClain of Chandler. 
Ariz, Hubert McClain of Canyon; five sisters. Rena 
Hooaer of Santa Paula, Calif., Ruby Froquhar of Corpus 
Christi. Eva Reckley of Chandler, Ariz., Virgie Bettger of 
PayetU. Idaho and Stella Scott of San Franciso. Calif 

WALTER C. REPLOGLE
PERRYTON — Services for Walter C. Replogle. 85. were 

to be at 2:30 p.m today at People's Chapel, with the Rev 
Gib Clark of (Toldwater, Kan., officiating Burial was to 
follow in Ochiltree Cemetery by Boxwell Brothers Funeral 
Home

Mr Reploge died Saturday at his home
Survivors include a sister

MARTIN KERSHMAN
PERRYTON — Martin Kershman. 63. died Saturday.
Services are to be at 10 30 a m . Tuesday, in Boxwell 

Brothers Chapel Burial is to be in Heart Cemetery in 
Booker

Mr Kershman was bom in Ochiltree County He was a 
farmer

Survivors include two sons. Richard of Oklahoma City 
and Martin Jr., of London. England; two daughters. 
Lavema Kay Brimage of Oklahoma City and Cheryl 
Peterson of Perryton; five sisters. Alvina Littau of 
Plainview. Goldie Reiswig of San Francisco. Lenora Jones 
of Houston. Margaret Walton and Esther Johnson, both of 
Amarillo, two brothers. Chester Kershman of Dallas and 
Jack Kershman of Depew. Okla.; 12 grandchildren and six 
great • grandchildren

ELSIE MAY WALKER
EUie May Walker. M. of 708 N Gray died at 12 05 a m 

today at the Coronado Nursing Center
Graveside services are to be in Fairview Cemetery at 2 

p.m . Tuesday, with the Rev Earl Maddux, pastor of the 
Baptist Fellowship Church, officiating Burial is under the 
direction of Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors

Mrs Walker was bom June 24. 1887 in Nebraska She 
moved to Pampa in 1828 from Kansas She was a Baptist 
She married Henry Franklin Walker in 1806 in Amarillo 
He died in 1860

Survivors include one daughter. Katherine Miller of 
Pampa. one son. Henry Walter Walker of Oregon, three 
grandchildren and eight great - grandchildren

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Chicken pot pie or butter beans A with com bread, 
acalloped potatoes, cabbage, buttered carrots, toss or jello 
salad, coconut pie or fruit cup

school menu
b resk fa tt

TUESDAY
Hot cake, hot syrup, bacon slice, apple wedge, milk

lunch
TUESDAY

Beef stew, filled potato skins, carrot and celery sticks, 
crackers, diecolate cake, milk

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no Arc calls 

dtfhM the 61 • hour period ending at 7 a.m . today.

Stock market

HASH, Goldie Poole — 10 a m., Carmichael • Whatley 
GDlonial Chapel

WALEER, Elsie May — 2 p.m., graveside, Fairview 
Cemetery.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admisslans
Jooe Alfaro, Pampa 
Alva Bell. Pampa 
Doris Gores, Panhandle 
S te p h a n ie  R ierson, 

Pampa
C aro ly n  D om iney , 

Pampa
Lori Fugate, Pampa 
Deana Leeher. Pampa 
Dorothy Morris. Pampa 
Nicholas Eisman. Fritch 
John Suttle, Pampa 
Dale Teague, Pampa 
Gary Shultz. Bedford 
David McDaniel, Booker 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Jessie 

Rierson. Pampa, a baby 
boy

To Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Fugate, Pampa, a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Oral Thompson. Pampa 
Mattie Roye, Pampa 
Harry Nelson. Miami 
Clifford Mason, Pampa 
Christie Martian. White 

Deer
Toni Hubbs. Borger 
Henry Hill. Pampa 
Ida (fee, Pampa 
Nathaniel Cummings, 

Pampa
Lanita Ballard. White 

Deer

city briefs

Abraham Hildenbrand, 
Pampa

Mary KcUcy, Pampa 
R aym ond M addox, 

Pampa
Wyndell Cox, Pampa 
Uz Rodgers and infant. 

Pampa
Diana Hughes, Pampa 
Yvette Smith, Pampa 
E ld o n n a  M on they , 

Pampa
Tola Meek, Canadian 
Betty Parsley, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admlssiens

LiQuinta Hulse, Allison 
G i l b e r t  S h a f f e r .  

Shamrock
Ellen Smith, Shamrock 
Leo Keese, Alanreed 
F ra n k  W ish n ie sk i, 

Reading, Pa.
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Hulse. Allison, a baby boy

Dbmissals
CUfton Pugh. McLean 
Joy Childers, Shamrock 
Vetola Parker, Briscoe 
Velma Aycock, Guymon, 

Okla
Joyce Miller, Wheeler 
Ja m e s  H e n d e rso n , 

Shamrock
S e ig a l H en d e rso n , 

Shamrock

CANDY CLASSES 
October 25. 26 or 27. Total 
fee $5.00 in advance. Call 
Gay's Cake and Candy. Ill 
W Francis. 668-7153

Adv.
THE SALVATION Army 

will have the Golden Agers 
L u n ch eo n  T u e sd a y , 
October 25. 12 noon 701 S 
Cuyler. Everyone 55 years, 
older or handicapped 
welcome

Adv

police report

SQ U A R E  DANCE 
lessons Youth Center. 8 
p.m., Tuesday - 25th. 25 
lessons, $25. Instructor 
Larry Barton, 665-2832

Adv.
PAMPA BOOSTER Club 

will meet tonight, 7;30. 
Harvester Field House 

PERM SPECIAL - $25 
Call Melba Chance - 
H opkins a t C 'Bonte 
665M1

Adv.

(Xficers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 
61 calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

The Ideal Food Store. 401 N. Ballard, reported criminal 
mischief Police reported a “suspect tossed a trash can 
through the store window, based on the statement; ‘I want 
to get something off my chest " '

Nancy Imel. 1800 Charles, reported theft from her 
residence.

Jeff Lynn Smith, Lefors, reported theft from his vehicle 
parked at the Nugget Club.

William David Wortham Jr., 1053 Vamon Dr., reported 
he loaned his car to a woman who failed to return it.

Donald Ledbetter. 2414 Fir, reported someone 
vandalized his 1874 Cutlass

Abner Conway, 2335 Evergreen, reported someone stole 
a trailer parked in the alley behind his home

John Meeks. 716 N Nelson, reported a bicycle was stolen 
from his yard

Ruth White. 408 Hill, re p ^ e d  someone stole a battery 
from a car parked at her residence

Mary Hazle. 1048 Cinderella, reported someone 
vandalized a vehicle parked at her residence

Kebby Rondell Jones. 1821 N Dwight, reported she was 
assaulted by someone she knows

minor accidents
SUNDAY, October 23

1:07 a m — A 1865 Chevrolet, driven by Michael A. 
Duncan, struck a 1873 Dodge, legally parked on East Frost 
Street Duncan was cited for no driver's license and failure 
to mow proof of liability insurance

Court report
araaiclpal court

The case against Joan Thierstein of 840 S. Reid, charged 
with violation of ordinance 884. was dismisset. due to 
insufficient evidence.

James Hartel (^rroll of Box 2082, Pampa. pleaded guilty 
to a charge of no proof of liability insurance and was fined 
$57 SO including costs

Jeffery Frank Allen of 708 N Sumner pleaded guilty to 
(hiving across a fire hose and was fined $57 50 including 
costs

Wyneda Alvarado of 700 E Scott was found guilty of 
allowing a dog at large ; fine and costs were $26

Steve Corey Organ of 1300 Duncan was charged with 
speeding. He was given 80 days to complete a defensive 
(hiving course

James William Cook of 1112 Seneca pleaded no contest to 
disorderly conduct; fine and coats were $75.

Steven Dale Darnell of Amarillo was charged with 
disobeying a traffic signal. He was given 86 dai^s to 
complete a defensive driving course.

Timothy Leon Boyd of 1032 E. Fisher pleaded no contest 
to disobeying a traffic signal; fine and coats were $26 
Other charges of having no operator’s license, failure to 
leave information at the scene of an accident, unsafe 
change in direction of travel and no proof of liability 
insurance were dismissed due to insufficient evidenc. On a 
charge of unsafe backing, be was given 80 days to complete 
a defensive driving course.

The case against David Patrick Bronner of 1100 Duncan, 
charged with speeding, was continued until Dec. 1.

The caac against Donnie Ray Meason of ISO Cinderella, 
charged with speeding, was continued until Dec. 1.

Birhara Lawrence of 21$ Snnaet was found guUty of 
aUowhM a dog at large, fine and coats were $16.

Pat Kevin Sasser of AmariDo pleaded no contest to two 
rha rp s  af speeding; fine and coats were $N and he was 
given 00 days to complete a defensive driving coarse.

Jamas Alton Kane of o n  N. Russell, ch a rg é  with unsafe 
paaMag. was given 80 days to complete a dafansive driving

The cane agahnl ABen Henaiy of McLean, charged with 
theft of under tM was contianad until Doc. 1.

Johnnie Engenius Sanders of Rt. I, Boi 0, Pampa, was 
found gaiky of speeding; flne and costa ware $00.

Carolyn Sne Dean sad Kannath Uoyd D***
Them as Martin Kaatan and Myrtle ArMna Keaton

prayers break waiting 
families of soldiers

By The Amaciatsd Pram
la rain-dampened protests and 

tear-stained vigUa, anxious and angry 
relatives of U.S. soldiers in B e i^  
waited today for word of their sons, 
brothers and husbands as the death toll 
from a terrorist bombing continued to 
rise.

“We have been praying, and we have 
a strong gut feeling that he is alive,” 
said Jess Garcia, father of ll-year-old 
Randy Garcia. “We know we will see 
him again.”

But the elder Garcia, reached Sunday 
at his Modesto, Calif., home, said, ‘The 
whole thing makes me sick. It's not our 
war.”

The U.S. State Department said at 
least 161 Marines and sailors were 
killed as they slept early Sunday when a 
truck laden with explosives rammed 
into a four-story barracks. MomenU 
later, a second truck crashed into a 
building housing French troops, killing 
as many as SI.

The State Department said there was 
an unconfirmed report that a group 
known as the Islamic Revolutionary 
Movement had claimed responsibility 
for both attacks.

“Ma'am, your son is OK,” were the 
words that brought back hope to the 
family of Lance CpI. Joseph A. Barile of 
Dover Township, N.J.

“My face must have lit up when I 
beard the news because my family just 
Marted cheering and shouting; I can't 
tell you bow good I felt,” said Angela E. 
Barile, after she phoned the American 
Embassy in Beirut to learn her 
18-year-old son's condition.

Jennifer Simpson of New York City, 
wife of CpI. Phillip Simpson, 23, waited 
for word of her husband, two days after 
giving birth to the couple's First son late 
Saturday.

“Just after the birth, we sent a 
telegram to the Red Crou in Beirut 
asking them to inform Phillip that he 
was a father," said the soldier's 
mother, Ida Rosenberg. ‘Then I woke 
up Sunday and heard about the bomb.”

Sunday was “the worst day in my

Ufe” for Margaret Martinez as she 
waited at her Denver home for news of 
her 18-yenr-old eon, Eugene. She said 
Hie dreaded a knock on the door, 
because she believed the Marines 

. always notify the next of kin in person.
'  Mrs. Martinez called the bombing 
“cowardly” and said she had a solution 
to the Lebanese crisis.

“Just send some of us mothers over 
there who are angry and hurt, just give 
us a few hours,” she said. ‘Those men 
won’t know how to handle it.”

‘niere was a doubly agonizing wait 
for the family of Pfc. Gerald Anthony 
Hendrix, II, who was stationed in 
Beirut at the time Sunday's bombing.

His parents, Joanne and Phil Barnett, 
stayed by the phone at their suburban 
Douglasville, Ga„ home, waiting for 
news of Hendrix's condition and word 
on whether another son, 20-year-old 
Carl Hendrix, would be among the 
Marines sent from Camp Lejeune, 
N.C., to re in fo rce  the B eiru t 
peacekeeping missioa.

Last Friday, Anthony's sister 
received a letter from her brother that 
described his service in Beirut as “the 
most fantastic experience I've ever 
had.”

“One minute I think, ‘Oh, why don't 
they get them out of there?” ' said Dean 
N orfl^ , who awaited word of her son, 
Tony, at her Clarkson, Ky.,home. “And 
the next minute I think they should 
leave them there, that they're there for 
apurpose.”

She said her 22-year-oid son was in 
the building that was destroyed in the 
bombing Sunday.

For military officials, the bombing 
brought feelings of “sorrow, pride, 
c o n ce rn , p ro fessio n a lism  and 
readiness,” said Maj. Gen. AI Gray at 
Camp Lejeune, N.C. With morale at 
what he called a “fever-pitch high.” 
abmd 306 Marines began leaving the 
North Carolina base Sunday to replace 
their slain and wounded comrades.

“They get together and hold each 
other's hands," said Nr'*cy Chapin, 
whose husband, Gerald, is u religious

K gram specialist 
-taci

with the 34th 
i Amphibious Uatt in Beirut.

M rs. C h ap iu , who lives I ^ B  
Jacksooville, N.C., said her h u sb an ^^  
did not sleep in the building that was 
bombed, but many of her friends feared 
their husbands had not survived.

“It's a big loss to everybody.” said 
Virgiaia Eifer, another Marine wife in 
Jacksonville. “They say the Marines 
are a family and they really are. Even 
if you don’t know the men involved, it 
still really hurU.”

Vietnam veteran Nick Dalla of 
Linden, N.J., spent Sunday in front of a 
load war memorial after he heard of 
the Beirut bombing, saying his peaceful 
p r o ^  was to show hte “personal 
feeling of frustratioa.’’

In Waynesville, Ohio, John W. 
Meintire fired off an angry telegram to 
President Reagan.

“I Said, as parents of a Marine in 
Beirut, we think this peacekeeping is a 
lot.of baiooey and we think the Mood of 
those boys is on his hands,” said 
kiclntire, who awaited word of bis 
21-yeor-old son, John K.

As a light drizzle fell, about 40 
protesters in Columbus, Ohio, held a 
candlelight march in front of the 
federal building to expreu their 
disapproval of the peacekeeping 
mission in Lebanon.

“The tragedy must not be repeated,” 
sa id  M arsha  M cC lin tlo ck , a 
spokawoman for the march. “The 
Reagan administration has no peace 
plan, but is simply endangering the 
lives of U.S. Mariiws and the Lebanese 
people.”

As others marched, Maj. Robert 
Anderson prepared for his unen.oga 
messenger to families of slain or 
wounded soldiers in the Cincinnati 
area, but said he had no information on 
Sunday.

“I think sometimes people perceive 
us os unfeeling warriors,” Anderson 
said. “It is pouible to face death and 
prepare for it when you know you are 
facing battle... but they (the soldiers in 
Beirut) weren't expecting it.”

AIRLIFT — Thirty six seriously wounded survivors of 
the bomb attack against U.S. M arines in Beirut were 
evacuated to West Germany overnight for treatm ent in

U.S. m ilitary hospitals in Frankfurt, West Germany. 
Here the stretchers are  unloaded from a Military Aiorlilt 
Command plane upon arrival a t Frankfurt's Rhine-Main 
Airbase early Monday morning. (AP Laserphoto)

In search of a motive, U.S. 
officials keep turning to Iran

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Reagan 
administratioa is pointing an uncertain, 
accusatory finger at Iran — or at least 
Iranians — in the massacre of the 
American Marines and sailors in 
Lebanon.

But there was also speculation in this 
angry government Sunday that Syria, a 
roadblock to the U.S. peace effort in the 
Middle East, may have played a 
behind-the-scenes nile.

S ecre ta ry  of Defense Caspar 
Weinberger declared on the CBS 
program ’’Face the Nation” that, 
"There is a lot of circumstantial 
evidence. Much of that points in the 
directioo of Iran.”

A senior official at the While Houm 
went further still, saying at day’s end 
there was "very strong circumstantial 
evidence, and MU and pieces of hard 
evidence” against I m .

Some of that evidence apparently 
was provided by intellifence sources, 
and. according to Weinberger, it 
extended also to the bombing of me U.S. 
Embassy in Beirut that killed 17 
Americans last April in a suicide 
attack.

Iran denied any involvement in the 
attack.

“A Foreign Ministry spokesman of 
the Islamic Republic today denied any 
part by Iran in the bombing of 
American and French headquarters in 
Beirut...” the official Islamic Republic 
News Agency said in Nicosia, CyiNiis.

“Speaking in response to charges 
agaiM  the Islamic Republic by U.S. 
S e c re ta ry  of D efense C aspar 
Weinberger, the spokesman said that 
hscause af Rs Inability to grasp the 
resisUaoe of the Lebanese people 
against the mahtaational forces, the

U.S. w u  trying to divert world public 
opinioa by blaming this or that country 
for iU repeated setbacks and justifyli« 
ks weaknesses in Lebanon,” the agency 
said.

The Iranian news agency added that 
“poliUcal analysU believe that the

United States is trying to exploit the 
Beirut bombing in order to conspire 
against the Islamic revolution and by
Maming Iran it would prepare the 
ground for a military crisis la the 
I^lrsian Gulf with increased military 
presence in the region atong with other 
foreign forces.”

Once clom allies, the United SUtes 
omI Iran have been at each others’ 
throats since the fundamentalist 
revolution of the Ayatollah RuhoIlMi 
Khomeini swept the pre-Wost Shah of 
Iran from the Peacock throne.

Broadcast casts doubt on De Lorean trail
L08 ANGELES (AP) -  Uwyors for 

Jota Z. De Loraan, ta |t ro d  by the 
broadeast of explooivc FBI videotapes 
showing the automoker’s arrest on 
cocaïne charges, say the case should bc 
(üsmlssed bacause a “dreue” of 
pubBdty makaa a fak  trial Impaaeihte.

CBS and Ha Los Aagalao atatfon. 
KNXT, broadeaat a total of about ftva 
m in u ta s  a f  p rav lously  s a e ra t 
aurvoUlanoa tapas on Sunday. foHawlu i 
a conrt ra tag  la the netwark’s fovar 
d e ^  the ohjactioas of both defensa

Hwtapae, m a^O ct. 11. 1I8K abanad 
ng around a hotel 
tías ta the Irish 

Army and hfo asad for 
[ 1er hte telling car eampanjr In 
I Iraiand. and dadar l ta  *^'8 

FBI a g m a

p rasaatad  hlm with a suitcase 
pnrportadly containing cocaine.

Da Loraan is schedalad to stand trial 
Nav. 1 on cocaina trafficking charges. 
Defonoa attorneys and the proaacutor 
had both argaad la court that the 

sould prajudlea potential

sf tapa taown by both 
XT showed the

I t a  sag)
CBS an d  KNX1 
iluir-halrad Da Lsraaa lonaging On a 
esneh la a hstal gnast room wRh a glaso 
in hand aad taming ta  a man «nsiog 
aeraoB bam  hhn.

Ansthor ama. Identiflad by CBS as an 
rer ogenL aatared carrying a 
. wWdi ha put an a caffae table

“Thfo to the a tta r botch that’s  going 
ant of ta re  on anon as na  are dona,” the 
man is hoord ta say. “I f l  gansmta

a b ^  four and a half. not lam than four 
sndahslfmU.”

Da Loraoa laughad as ha rmpondad: 
t h u £ i ” ** ^  welgliimeee

Then the snlteaaa was put out af sight, 
a champagne cork popped and Da 
Leroan raiaed his glaas In a toast.

"H are’s to a lot of snoeom to 
ovorybodv." the antomokar sMd.

Q io ir conceit tonight I
The Pampa MiddlaSa 

school chota wlU proooat thefo 
a y s rt at^7:n  |onight a t the Mldila
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‘Ambulance chasers’ plague the 
fam ilies of fair ride victims
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Marioo Philiipa’
___  ' UUed in a camlval ride accident at the State Fair of
1 « ^  a lawyer called to give hia condolenoea — and offer to 
"help."

Cwmen Duarte aays the had to move her son — aerioualy 
hUnred In the same accident — to an eipenaive private 
hoapital room becaiae lawyers would try to question the boy 
when she was not there to protect him.

“One man handed me a piece of paper with his signature on 
it at the hoepRal and told me to sign at the X." PhUiiiw told the 
Dallas Times Herald. “ 1 knew something was wrong, but I 
d lte 't esactly know what. ”

Only vaguely aware then that they were being besieged 1^ 
attorneys seeking the big fee that comes with a luendive 
l****Mt, the famiiies of the victims of last week’s accident now 
■ay they are ingry by the unethical few who hoped to snare 
thsir caam by intruding upon their grief.

“There was so much strain and sa<hwu that at first I didn't 
really think what they were doing was wrong," Phiilips said. 
“But then there were too many of them, and I started 
wondering what in the world they were doing to us.”

Frank Hytken, chairman of Um iegai ethics committee of the 
Dallas Bar Association, said lawyers in Teias are not 
permitted to coerce or pressure potential clients. He said 
lawyers can be disbarred or suspended for violating the bar's 
guidelines, but would not comment on any of the complaints by 
the state fair victims’ families since be did not know the 
details.

“The facedo-face meeting is the kind of situation the bar 
teaBy Is concerned about," said Hytken “People that have 
been injured or family in a state of ¿o ck  a r e ^ o o ^  equipped

Is make decisions like that. The real daagsr is when the person 
is under pressure,"

Morion and Billie Phillips' lPirear<«ld son died Monday 
night when a car flew off the carnival ride Enterprise and 
hiitlod onto the midway. Their a-year*«ld son was seriously 
injared.

Mrs. D uarte's Id-year-old son. who was riding the 
Enterprise with the Phillipses, was hospitalised with serious 
Injuries.

“We even had some lawyers try to talk to my son when I left 
the room for a few minutes,” Mrs. Duarte said. “They Just 
refused to leave us alone.

“No matter where I was, in the elevator, in the haUway, or In 
the room, there was always one of them around," said Mrs. 
Dumte. "Everybody had a different story, but they were aU 
after the same thing."

Family members said some lawyers told them they should 
sign contracts immediately so investigations could begin and 
so injunctions could be sought to prevent tampering with the 
carnival ride.

Mrs. Duarte said she eventually hired Dan McCauley of San 
Antonio, a lawyer she had used previqualy.

The PUttips family hired Dallas lawyer Prank L. Branson 
after a cousin who is a lawyer recommended him.

Lawyers who seek out such clients are not Just after 
potentially huge fees that result from multi-million dollar 
damage awards. H3rtken said.

"Publicity is extremely important because people choose 
their attorney based on previous results they’ve beard about," 
he'said. “It certainly stands to help enhance the reputation.”

DAVID ASSISTS — David, known to the world as the 
bubble boy, helps isolator nurse M arla Wolfe in attaching 
heart and r^ M ra tk »  leads in preparation for the 
infusion of bone m arrow Friday a t Houston. Doctors

hope that the transplant will free the 12-year-oM boy 
from t t e  istMation bubble. He suffers from combined 
immiina deficiency. At left is Dr. Larry Jefferson. (AP 
Laserphoto)

judge: gambling did little harm

Boy hoping operation frees him  
from life in sterile environment

GALVESTON, Texas (AP) 
—Gambling did little harm to 
Galveston in the lS40’s and 
N ’s when illegal casinos were 
widespread, says a recently 
retired Judge backing a 
referandum on legalizing the 
activity.

Raymond Magee, who 
retired early this year as 
J u d g e  o f  a c o u n ty  
court-at-law, said the games 
tha t went on in some 
G a lv e s to n  c lu b s  and  

'  restaurants did much less 
 ̂ harm to the island than drug 
abuse has done recently.

“So many kids are on drugs

and drug laws aren't as tough 
as they used to be." he said. 
“Even during the gambling 
days, you could walk down 
the streets of Galveston at 2 
a.m. Now I keep the door of 
my office locked even when 
I'm here because it’s not 
safe.”

Magee said he was glad to 
see Galveston's City Council 
vote to hold a non-binding 
referendum on the question of 
legalizing gambling. No date 
h tt been set for the vote.

" I  never did gamble 
because I never saw any 
sense to it,” he said. “ It's the

other man's game, but I think 
the people should be allowed 
to decide whether they want
it."

Texas Attorney General 
Will Wilson shut down the 
gambling houses in Galveston 
in 1K7, when he sent Texas 
Rangers armed with court 
orders through the casinos.

Magee blames growing 
public opposition to gambling 
for costing him a state 
Judgeship in ItM.

“My brother was a lawyer 
who represented some of the 
people who were gamblers 
and the reformers thought the

gamblers were backing me,” 
he said.

He does not deny knowing 
about the games.

"We weren’t stupid. We 
knew what was going on," the 
73-year-oid Magee said. "It 
was all local boys running the 
games. There were no fights,, 
no killings, not even any 
attempted killings in the six 
years I was county attorney."

HOUSTON (AP) -  A U-ytar-old boy who has never been 
able to leave a germ-free environment has pinned his hopes on 
less tium two ounces of bone marrow donated by his sister.

David, who has never been identified except by his first 
name, continued to improve Sunday from the operation 
Friday, said Gayle McNutt, a spokesman for Baylor College of 
Mfdirinf

The boy was bom without the cells which fight disease. He 
was bora into a sterile environment and lives in a plastic 
bubble filled with filtered air.

“If everything is OK, he should be able to move back into the 
real world," McNutt said. “He has long had the hope of one 
day being able to come out of his bubble and live ■ normal 
life."

Bone marrow develops T-cells and B-cells, which fight 
Infection, McNutt said.

But David’s case presented a problem in that no member of 
Ms family matchsd his type of bone marrow exactly, McNutt 
said. He said that in such cases, T-cells treat their new 
environment as they would any foreign matter.

McNiUt said doctors used monoclonal antibodies to lull the 
adult cells. He said what remains arc embryonic bodies known 
as stem cells. Doctors hope the young cells will adapt 
themselves into cells compatible with David's body as they 
grow to maturity.

Doctors have said signs of rejection would be evident within 
■ week.

Newspaper says

Families awaiting caU 
they hope never comes

Lobbying by Haig cost Bell contract

many.
Uorlift
i-Main

By The Aseaciated Frees
Texas families of U.S. 

. Marines in Lebanon had a 
I, dHBcult night of sleep while 

■waiting word from the 
Pentagon today either that 
their relatives were safe or 
that they were among the 
dossns of victims of a suicide 
bombing.

On Sunday, relatives u id  
they went about their normal 
routine trying not to think of 
the consequences of the 
te rro ris ts ' bombing that 
killed more than 140 Marines.

“We've been watching the 
TV and trying to get our 
minds off of it. It's the 
toughest thing I’ve been 
through," said Chris Madera. 
SO, of A rlington whose 
step-brother. Marine Staff 
Sgt. George ^ p h e n  KeUy, is 
■tathmed in Beirut with the

24th Marine Amphibious unit.
As word of the carnage in 

Beirut came across the 
television screen Sunday, 
Montgomery and his wife, 
Mary, began waiting for the 
messenger they hop^  would 
never show.

In their Austin home, the 
Montgomerys tried to carry 
on while waitfaig for word of 
their son, Joel. 10, a Marine 
Corps lance corporal serving 
with the peacekeeping force 
tai Lebanon.

It was a vigil full of 
uncertainty, where the sound 
of the doorbell or the ringing 
of the telephone could mean 
good news or bad. But late 
Sunday, they still did not 
know anything of Joel.

“rve been working around 
the house, cleaning up and 
trying to keep busy,” said

Montgomery, a bank trust 
officer. “We sort of figure no 
news is good news.”

At the State Fair of Texas 
Sunday in Dallas, the Marine 
band observed a moment of 
s i le n c e  h o n o rin g  th e  
casualties in Beirut, and 
played “Taps" to a silent 
crowd.
, Hw Pentagon said Sunday 
that it hoped to release the 
nam es of the bombing 
victims today at the earliest.

Rosa Bland of Arlington, 
whose son Steve is stationed 
in Beirut, said when she saw 
pictures of the devastation on 
television, “I just went to 
pieces.”

FX)RT WORTH. Texas (AP) -  The PhiUppine 
government, after signing a $3S million preliminary 
contract with Bell Helicopter, scrapped the deal 
and turned to Sikorsky Aircraft after personal 
lobbying by former Secretary of State Alexander 
M. Haig.

The Fort Worth Star-Telegram reported Sunday 
in a copyright story that Bell lost out on the sale of 
IS helicopters because of Haig's efforts, and that 
the Philippines paid almost twice as much to 
Sikorsky.

Haig, who resigned as secretary of state in June 
1N2, is a consultant for United Technologies Corp., 
Sikorsky's parent company.

The contract was awarded to Connecticut-based 
Sikorsky after Haig met with Philippine President 
Ferdinand Marcos in Manila last May, the 
newspaper reported.

Philippine government officials declined to 
comment on the transaction and Haig failed to 
respond to many telephone calls and a Mailgram 
seeking comment on his role in the sale, the 
Star-Telegram said.

Bell, in a statement, said the Philippine military 
had specified that it wanted the Bell 212s, “then 
politics got involved.”

“I can't comment on what Bell did. and I'm

certainly not going to comment on our deals,” a 
Sikorsky spokesman said.

Thirteen of the helicopters remain at the Bell 
plant in Fort Worth. Sources told the Star-Telegram 
two of the helicopters have been sold to other 
buyers.

Philippine and U.S. officials said Haig apjMrently 
was a ^  to convince Marcos to buy II mkorsky 
helicopters, including 17 model S-7ls. instead of 12 
Bell craft.

Marcos agreed to the purchase despite objections 
from Gen. Vincente M. Piccio Jr., chief of the 
Philippine Air Force, who argued that the S-7ls 
were unfit for military use.

Marcos rejected the general's argument that the 
S-7ts were not as powerful, were more expensive 
and were more difficult to maintain than the Bell 
212 craft.

The Philippines paid Sikorsky $13.4 million.
Information partiallv supplied by Sikorsky 

indicated the S-7ls could safely carry only a pilot 
and an additional 122 pounds of personnel or cargo 
when fully fueled and flying at 1,000 feet in warm 
w eather common to the 
Star-Telegram said.

Ihe purchase was publicly decried by Saivadore 
H. Laurel, a leading Marcos opponent, who said the

Philippines, the

S-70 is a “luxury civilian helicopter” that is “too 
expensive and unsuitable” for military use.

Laurel has questioned 'whether the Sikorsky 
decision was linked to the United States’ consent to 
boost the annual rent it pays for Philippine military 
bases from $100 million to 1110 million. The 
purchase was announced just more than a month 
after the new lease agreement was signed. Laurel 
said.

“How did Mr. Haig swing this deal?” Laurel 
asked. “We took great pains and indeed lost a 
measure of our national dignity when we haggled 
on the rentals to be paid for the U.S. military bases 
in the Philippines.

“Now it seems we are nullifying whatever 
material concessions we got by spending more than 
too million for helicopters, which are not only too 
exorbitant, but are not suitable for the needs oif our 
armed forces,” he told the Star-Telegram.

Under the agreement with Sikorsky, the U.S. 
company will buy |2S million worth of Philippine 
manufactured goods. Marcos also obtained a 
nine-year kwn from the United States to pay for the 
helicopters, the first of which began arriving this 
month.

White calls for 
higher teacher pay

Bell rate hearing opens today
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DALLAS (AP) -  Gov. 
M ark W hite took  his 
campaign for higher teacher 
pay and more classroom 
d is c ip l in e  to  c o lle g e  
counssilors and admissions 
officials, telling them that 
better student test scores 
would be the result.

“You are the experts on 
testing,” White told a College 
Board national forum here 
Sunday night. “And you, 
perhaps better than anyone, 
know how important it is to 
better prepare teachers to 
help better prepare our 
students to pass those tests. ”

White told the group of 
about 7M education experts 
that Texans are reassessing 
education values.

He co m m en d ed  th e  
Governor's Select Committee 
on Education in Texas, 
chaired by Dallas computer 
magnate H. Reas Perot, for 
exam ining a ll education 
issues doasly.

“Tsiaas are ia the right 
mood for reaasessment.” he 
said. “ And a let of our 

'p ro b lem s can be cured 
aiinp^ from the first grade. 
Don't pnm the student until 

„ he loans to read. Then we 
Isn't hove students in ooHagi 
wheemi'trsad.''

• Perot has been critical of 
the role of extraanricular 
■etIvMes in Ugh schools, 
prompting White te  quip, 

. “ Streiig athlstl 
a n  aosdsd hi 
sd teo la  In T o m s.

‘ (HsnstealOllsrsnoodlhsm."
W h ite  sa id  b ilin g u a l 

' p r o g r a m s  s h o u ld  ho 
'L i p r w ^  and oniversllios 

B e a d  t o  i m p r o v e

need to be raised to attract 
b e t t e r - e d u c a t e d  a n d  
better-qualified teachers, 
especially  in math and 
science.

“ If we don't raise teachers’ 
salaries to attract and keep 
more math and science 
teachers, the only thing our 
kids will learn to be when 
they grow up ia lawyers.” 
said White, who is a lawyer.

White said teachers need 
support in d isc ip lin ing  
studen ts because of a 
breakdown in discipline at 
home.

"When I got spanked in 
school, I went home and got 
spanked by my family,” he 
■aid. "Today, t e  family unit 
isn’t that strong anymore to 
back up t e  teachers. But our 
children still need that 
dtodpline.”

The conference runs 
through Tuesday.

Southwestern Bell customers, 
who face a doubling of their 
monthly phone bills, headed 
for the Public U tility  
Commission today to voice 
their complaints.

The PUC hearing into Bell's 
II .M billion rate hike was set 
to open today. As in past 
years, consumers will get 
first shot at complaining 
■boutte increase.

The record rate request has 
draw n opposition from 
various p a rtie s . Texas 
Municipal League lawyers 
■ay Bell is entitled to only a 
M4I.7 million hike. The PUC 
staff says a |U 0 million 
increase is JusiUfied 

But Bell officials say they 
need t e  entire tl.M  billion to 
replace the revenues t e  
company will lose on Jan. 1, 
the effective date of a 
court-ordered break-up of the 
American Telephone and 
Telegraph Co.

After consumer comments. 
Bell will open its case with 
teatifflony from Paul Roth, 
vice prtedent for revenue 

affairs in Texas. 
I told reporters last week 

that his company could be in 
“real trouble in January”

interim” rates 
ra te  case  is

increased 
until the 
completed.

The hearing is expected to 
last at least eight weeks. New 
rates probably will not be set 
by the commiMkm before 
March.

The ATAT divestiture has 
left future phone service costs 
in doubt. State Sen. Lloyd 
Doggett, D-Austin, said he 
fears that officials might 
forget th a t “ te lephone 
service is a necessity, not a

New Eipondod Movie 
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D o g g e t t ' s  S e n a t e  
Subcommittee on Consumer 
Affairs will meet Friday to 
look at telephone costs.
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G)mpensating cancer victims
NEW YORK • I wish 1 had a nickel for 

every time I have seen or heard a news story 
reporting that some group of people, 
aiqxMed to some form of atomic radiation or 
carcinogenic substance years ago, is now 
coming down with cancer “at a rate 30 
percent higher (or M or M percent - you 
name Ml than would be normal for sui^ a 
group."

Since around 2$ percent of all Americans 
are afflicted by some sort of cancer sooner 
or later, it is not surprising that it has 
occurred to a lot of these people to blame the 
government or some l a ^  corporation for 
negligently exposing them to d a n ^ r  and 
then try to persuade a jury to award them a 
fat verdict for money damages.

Such a claim may, of course, be perfectly 
valid, but it may aho be wholly unjustified. 
E very th ing  depends, naturally , on 
satisfactory proof that there was a 
connection between the exposure and the 
cancer. The sort of statistical “proof” cited 
above is a popular way of trying to 
demonstrate such a connection, but it can be 
extremely deceptive

Take the IS,0M Vietnam veterans who are 
afraid they may have been exposed to Agent 
Orange, a chemical defoliant that contains 
diosin, a suspected carcinogen (or cancer - 
producer). To use the jargon the media have 
popularimd in such cases, a Veterans 
Administration study reveals that the 
rnanber of lymphomas (a form of cancer) 
that have apiiewed in this group of veterans 
is 33 percent higher than would he normal > 
that is, statistically expected • in a similar 
group not exposed to Agent Orange.

Aha! Q.E.D. Let the stricken veterans line 
ig> for a little double • dipping at the federal 
Treasury, right?

Not quite, yet, please. First consider the 
actual figures rs th e r  than just the 
percenUges. According to the VA study, 
precisely  20 lymphoma cases were 
discovered among those •$,000 men. And, 
also sccording to the VA, the Otatistically 
“normal” incidence of lymphoma among 
such a group would be IS. In other words, the 
whole case for compensation hinges on what 
can reasonably be inferred from the 
presence of those five “extra" lymphomas 
in a group of OS,000 men.

Put that way, the case for money damages 
doesn't sound quite so overwhelming, does 
M? What's more, the case is even leakier 
than that. Lymphoma is not the type of 
cmicer most widely suspected of being 
caused by dioxin. That is soft tisaue 
sarcoma, aind the odd fact is that, among the 
•$,000 Vietnam veterans, the number of such 
cancers is actually few than statistics would 
hvae predicted: 11 eases rather than 10 • a 
shortfall of “nearly 30 percent," as someone 
so minded m ig^ say.

And so it goes, one suspects, with a lot of 
these scare stories. A couple of years ago 
newsmen had a bail with a Colorado nuclear 
facility of some sort. As I recall, the inineh 
hue was that, among a population of 0,000 
living downwind f r ^  tte  facility, the 
number of childhood leukemias was ISO 
percent higher than would normally be 
expected." This was supposed to appall 
people, and probably did. We weren’t told 
the actual numbers, however. What do you 
suppose they were? Three cases of 
leukiemia, instead of two?

While a person whose cancer is 
convincingly linked to some sort of negligent

exposure is c e r ta ia ly  e n title d  to 
compensation, another problem presenU 
Httif in regard to groups: Which afflicted 
members ofthe group shall we compensate? 
AasumlM Agent Orange causes Rve of those 
30 lymphomas, precisely which five did it 
cause? And if Ik of the SO victims contracted 
the disease independently, wihout Agent 
Onage having Anything to do with it, why 
should the government pay them any 
damages at all?

In any case, there Is absolutely no excuse 
for the media withholding the actual 
numbers and feeding us only misleading 
percentages in situations of this sort. We 
may be easy to fool, but there ought to be 
limits.

I remember, as a kid of 0 or so. sending 
seom box tops or whatever to the Buck 
Rogers radio show to obtain a magical ring 
that, accordhig to the announcer, was 
“made of sintnltated gold!” I had never 
owned a gold ring, and the fact that the gold 
was simulated just made it better, didn’t it? 
Anyway, they told us kids the exact troth. If 
we were too dumb to understand H, whose 
fault was that?

How does it feel to set a  new record for deficit 
spending?

We know now. because the federal government ended 
its fiscal year Sept. 30 with a deficit of more than $200 
billion. That’s almost double in the record $110.7 billion 
deficit in the previous fiscal year.

And another big deficit is looming in the fiscal year we 
just started. FY 19B4. This was the budget that candidate 
Ronald Reagan told us in 1980 he would balance if he 
were elected president.

The deficit means that in the fiscal year just ended, the 
federal government spent $1,000 per capita more than it 
received. That means the national debt expanded by 
$1,000 for every mgn. woman and child in America. Each 
person's share of the $1.3 trillion national debt is now 
about $6,500 and rising rapidly.

But who's worried? The government seems to be able 
to sell its treasury notes and bonds to investors without 
difficulty. The debt is expanding without driving up 
interest rates, which have actually been going down. The 
money supply is expanding, but not too rapidly. The 
amount of money in circulation is staying within the 
Federal Reserve Board’s guidelines. Inflation has been 
curbed. The dollar is uncommonly strong overseas. The 
economic recovery is proceeding a t a brisk but what 
seems to  be a sustainable rate.

Today in History
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So why cry havoc?
We a ren ’t going to. But we are  deeply disturbed, 

something tells us that there is no free lunch, that the 
government cannot continue indefinitely to live off 
borrowed money and $600 billion a year in taxes without 
taking its toll on economic growth.

It is especially disturbing because all of this is 
happening with a fiscally conservative adm inistration in 
office. If it can 't bring about a balanced and pared down 
budget, who can?

In the past, the Democrats have assured us that a big 
national debt was good for the economy. Federal deficits 
were healthy for ^  economy, and they were not to be 
compared in any way to deficit spending by individuals 
or business Hrms. The Democrats are  changing their 
tune, decrying the “ Reagan deficits,” but not with any 
real conviction.
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Art Buchwald

Demos lose a prime target
TThere seems to be no hope of reducing the deficit soon 

Democrats in (Congress have voted to give the president 
almost all the new money he wants for defense spending. 
They a re  going to vote a great deal more moeny than he 
wants for domestic programs, and there’s nothing much 
he can do about it. We don't look for any big 
confrontations this fall over presidential vetoes of 
spending bills. The mood in the White House is 
compromise. The Republicans don't have the stomach 
f()r the kind of spending cuts that would be necessary in 
order to balance the budget.

Raising taxes isn't the answer. While it's  true, deficits 
do siphon capital away from private enterprise, so do tax 
increases, liaising the income tax - especially in the 
upper brackets - would only raid the capital m arkets 
through a different door.

Inflating to finance the deficits won't work either. That 
was Jim m y C arter’s approach, and yet the results were 
disastrous: three years of soaring prices and zero 
economic growth from which we are  only this year 
emerging from both.

The real solution would be to cut spending, but no one 
of influence in Washington seems up to the task. When 
the day of reckoning comes, m any of them probably 
won't be around, anyway.

It's going to take a long time for the 
Democrats to get over James Watt's 
resignation as secretary of interior His 
departure was a body blow to every 
Dmocratic candidate running for office in 
1034

My first inkling that the Democrats were 
really taking it hard was when I overheard a 
Democratic senator talking to his campaign 
manager in a Washington restaurant the 
other day. They were both red faced.

“I told you not to come out publicly for 
Watt’s resignation. Watt was the only issue 
we had in 1104.'' the campaign manager 
said.

“I didn’t want to do it." the senator 
protested “But when I came out of the 
Senate Interior meeting, I was surrounded' 
by TV cameras and reporters snd I had no 
choice but to say he had to g o "

“Do you realize we spent $500,000 in TV 
commercials showing how Watt bad 
destroyed the environment? I had crews go 
to the Love Canal, Tiroes Beach, Misso^uri, 
and the Stringfeliow waste pool Now we

have to dump them inanashcan."
“But I couldn’t just remain silent after his 

remark about the Jews, the blacks, the 
woman and the cripple. I had to be 
indignant"

Brtng indignant is one thing. But why did 
you have to suggest a resolution in Congress 
that Watt had to go?”

“I wasn't thinking too clearly. Besides I 
was hoping Reagan would hang tough and 
keep Watt to placate the conservatives.” 

“Well, we're really up a tree. You know 
and I know when you talked about a nuclear 
freeze, the MX missile, the B • 1 bomber and 
Reaganomics people's eyes glased over. But 
every time you m e n tio ^  what Watt was 
doing to the country you got a standing 
ovation. They didn't stand on their feet; they 
stood on their chairs."

“The DemoCTats didn't drive Watt out of 
office. The Republicans did. They were the 
ones who put pressure on the president to 
push Watt of the cliff "

“Yes. but when the president rMlised 
Watt was going to be overwhelmingly 
censured by the Senate and House he had no

choice but to get rid of him. Watt the devil 
were the Democratic Party leaders thinking
of?"

"Watt could have done a lot of damage to 
the country between now and 1164,” the 
senator said weakly.

“That's what we were counting on.” the 
campaigning manager said. “We were 
going to run clips of him every night during 
the last week of the campaign. He offended 
practically every group in the nation."

“What about running against Bill Clark? 
He said be was going to follow Watt’s 
policy.''

“Nobody knows who Clark is. He could 
strip mine Yosemitc National Park and 
people wouldn’t know who did it. Besides he 
never opens his mouth.”

“ Why don’t we run against David 
Stockman?"

Stockman hasn't been heard from since 
Ms Merview in the Atlantic Monthly.”

“I wish Al Haig were still at State. He was 
good for Democratic votes.”

“We can't think of the past. We ivc to

Anthony Harrigan
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By The Associated ProM
Today is Monday, Oct. 34, the 397th day of 

1063. There are M (teys left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On Oct. 34, 1049, the United Nations 

charter weitt into force as the Soviet Union 
became the 21th nation to ratify it.

On this date:
In 1641, the Peace of Westphalia ended the 

30 Years War between France and the Holy 
Roman Empire.

In 1901, Anna Edison Taylor became the 
first person to go over Niagara Falls in a 
barrel.

In 1962, Republican presidential candidate 
Dwight Eisenhower promised that, if 
elected, he would go to Korea to end the war.

And in 1972, Democratic presidential 
candidate George McGovern accused 
President Richard Nbfon of prolonging the 
Vietnam War for political reasons.

Ten years ago: President Nixon vetoed a 
bill limiting the power of the president to 
conunit armed forces to foreign hostilities.

Five years ago: President Jimmy Carter 
announced his 7 percent wage hike guideline 
as partaf an anti-inflation package.

One year ago: Alberto Salasar won the 
New York City marathon for the third 
straight time, beating Rodolfo Gomes by ^  
just four seconds. I M

Today’s birthdays: Former football star 
Y.A. Tittle is $7. Musician Bill Wyman of the 
RoIBng Stones la 43._________ _____________
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think of what we’re going to do now that we 
don’t have Watt to kick around any more. 
The man was money in the bank for us."

"Maybe Reagan will come up with 
another cuckoo appointment before 1994, 
just to replace the conservatives. ”

“ Yon only find one Watt in any 
administration. What makes him more 
dangerous now is that a lot of people think 
he’s a martyr and he'll be able to sell out 
every $1,900 • placte dinner in the state."

The Senator said, “Okay, so what do we do 
now?"

“We may have to- run agafaist Reagan," 
the campaign manager said.

"That’s impossible,” the senator said.
»0 the whole country 

WIevIng they're better off than they ware 
four years ago. Even if we had a truth squad 
following him around, while he’s 
demagoging, no one would believe os.’’

“Tlic Democrats should have thought of 
tto  before they started dumping all over 
Jim Watt."

(c) 109K Los Angeles lim es Syndicate
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One ef the most disturbing developments 
in American political life is the role of 
certaia tax • exempt foundations in funding 
radical causes, indudiag inovemenu aimed 
at waakanlng national seewity.

Docuasentation for this development ia 
available from a number of respocted 
aoureeo, indudbig Foundation News. A few 
months ago, the journal, which reports on 
the activftias aad lateroste ef philanthropic 
fouBdaltena. stated that a total of $39 minion 

. hna boon raiaad by 99 ao • ca&ed peace 
^eups, and that 31 pereeat af their hudgeta 
came from private foundatiaaa. Aaothar 2$ 
percent was provided by private 
phBaglhrnpleti. Stety«five af the $1 geapa 

I rugartad roealving aa average af |B,999 
film  foundatiaaa.

rauadatisa News reportad a anmber af
- nwaUnga by foundation affidala. baghmlng 

in tm , a t a | ware ataaad at obtabüng 
' fundtag far appoasnte of a otrang national 

dafanaa: Ona af the aarHaot caafaraaeM, 
^  M9 fauadatlaa i

-  ' l l

director of the Institute For PMce and 
DIaarmament and a teader of the nuclear 
fraeae movement.

ThcU.S. public knows very Uttie about the 
foundationo invsived In promotion of a 
"pooee” movamaat that devotaila nicely 
with the foreign policy objectives of the 
Soviet Union, nmmag of the Loft has bean 
m influential as M has bean uapubfidaed. 
According to Foandntioa News, some of the 
foundattena invoivad in supfiort of the 
"panca” affonaiva ineinda the Slam Fund, 
thaOttiagarFanndntlan,thaW. AMon Janas 
Foundation af ChartottaavtUe, VA; the New 
World Faundatlsa, the Roekafellar Family 
Fisad and tho Field Faundatlan. In IN I the 
Field Foundatiaa spent $416,9N an 
"miUlary panca and dafanaa laanM.” Of 
course. Urn p artic^ tin g foundations 
pramala unllataral tBaarmamant hi ana

fund are iaterastad in hatting production of 
ths MX missile and in enarting a naeloar 
ftraem that would teave the U.S. Ina poaltioa 
of mililary hdariortty. In diraeting their 
ftmding in this way, thaae foundations act in 
a manner that seems incompatible with the 
laws governing tax exempt organiaattsna, 
which aren’t auppsasd to atteavt to 
tafluance legislatiao. It’s thna, tharafOre, 
that the Justioa Dapartmant leak htto this 
gram pracam which is a farm af poUtieal 
lobbyteg.

At the sam e tim e, responsible 
foundations, which aren’t engaged ia

MtampUng to Influanca logiatotion. have a 
heavier burden to bear, for
KhManhip aad phblle service pro jacte naod ; 
y o n g  funding from founSttona. The 
ttivaraisnbf foundation I I httomdieal!
p ^ tlca l action, for that is what’s  ̂
■eppoil^ toavaa many, many Im port^;
and worthy activttteeunderfmmod.

layman who isn’t faaailiar with the'mMik mS m__.. .4workaf profit fauniatiana, the moot :
— Mg about all tUa is thm tax 
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Procrastination can be a form of rebellion
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' Each time the weather 
makae a aigniflcant change 
our attitudes seem to tike off 
on different mood tangents. 
Whsn it’s warm and breezy, 
we are happy, pleasant and 
oooperaUve. The colder the 
aenaon. the more depressed, 
distant and complaining we 
are. Problems seem to mount 
at a greater rate during 
seaaonal changes. We’re all 
affected a t one ' time or 
another.

Another universal prtblem 
in our country which affects 
both aeies at all responsible 
ages Is needlessly postponing 
an important timely event 
because we’re afraid of 
failing. This way of life can 
r u i n  c a r e e r s ,  h a r m  
re lationsh ips and cause

emotional misery.
Adults are toachers of 

Procrastination. Many young 
people in colleges are prime 
eiamples. After one semester 
many of them pack their bags 
and head back home because 
their poor problem solving 
skills, poor motivational 
efforts and a lack of Initiative 
to be responsible students led 
them to the degree of failure 
because of professional 
procrastination.

Those who endured through 
college and g raduated , 
sometimes with bad habits- 
d e v e l o p e d  t h r o u g h  
dependence on college 
discipline, were unreliable in 
vocational and domestic 
circles because there is no 
one to bring  them  to 
appropriate behavior.

Men procrastinate at home

because “my Job is to earn 
money.”  Women do not 
complete their home work 
because “whatever I do is 
viewed negatively.’’ These 
people put off continued 
educational opportunities, 
fun • 'filled social weekends, 
and what I call family 
conferences, because there’s 
not enough time with ball 
games and needed rest in 
preparation for Monday.

Somemen and women eiert 
themselves and profit from 
the numerous advantages of 
being involved in maturity 
pursuits. Most of us sit and 
twiddle our thumbs, waiting 
for the right time to ... Most of 
us spend too much of the right 
time in busyness, working to 
keep from being involved in 
profitable action with family, 

^com m unity and church

groups. It seems easier to loaf 
than to participate.

Self doubt is one reason for 
proaastination. We are not 
sme enough of ourselves to 
risk doing something we may 
not find beneficial.

Perfectionism is another 
reason. If I can't do it my 
way, which is the best way. I 
won’t do it at all. I also set my 
goals too high and know from 
the conception of the idea that 
it will be futile, so I sit and 
idle my life away hesitating 
and second • gueuing. Dr. 
William Knaus, a clinical 
p^chologist in New York 
City says “perfectionism is 
■n attempt to compensate for 
inferiority; If I can only be 
perfect. I'll make up for the 
bad person I thiiik I am ”

A low f r u s t r a t i o n  - 
tolerance level is another

Dear Abby

Bachelor wants his girl in a dress
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By Abigail Van Buren
• 1 «n  tri UfHvMMl P n w  Syndkaw

DEAR ABBY; I’m a reasonably attractive bachdOT who 
enjoys the company of young women, bat I’m having a 
hard time trying to find one who still wears a dress.

H ie other night when I called for my date for dinner 
and a movie (not a drive-in), she met me at the door 
wearing blue jeans! I asked bw if she had a dreao, and she 
said, “Yea, but then I’d have to shave my legal

Abby, I shaved my face to go out with her. Why can’t  
ehe shave her legs to go out with me?

What is it with women theee days? Why do so many of 
them prefer pants?

If you can answer this, you’re a genius.
HA'TES WOMEN IN PANTS

DEAR HATES: I’m no genius, but I asked a num
ber o f panto-wearing women why they preferred 
panta. Itome tjrpical responoee:

1. Pants are much more comfortable than a drees.
2. My legs aren’t too terrific, so why advertise it?
3. Ponte are warmer when I need warmth.
4. If I have a run in my hosiery, it won’t show.
5. With pants I can wear a shirt or blouse that 

hangs down over my big behind to hide it.
6. Almost everybody else w ears panta, and I don’t 

want to be the oddball.

cause. We want our lives to be 
com fortab le , easy  and 
enjoyable. If we can’t do it the 
easy way, we'll delay. Most of 
us sit idle beesuse of the 
unpleasant risk.

Pew of us enjoy cleaning 
the house from end • to • end. 
mowing said trimming the 
lawn, painting the eves of a 
house or picket fences, 
running e r ra n d s  in all 
directions. After a while the 
putting off includes pleasure 
loo. We put off going to a 
party because we have to 
clean up. dress up and change 
o u r  r o u t i n e s  f r o m  
p r o c r a s t i n a t i o n  to  
commitment. That’s too 
much effort to spend, and it 
probably won’t be fun.

Another »cause is poor 
problem - solving skills. Like 
using the old car when the 
new car has a flat tire, 
instead of changing the flat 
tire.

Think! To change a tire 
takes about 10 minutes if 
you're a turtle. Cleaning 
one's hands afterward takes 
about three minutes. Taking 
the flat tire to the service 
center may take IS minutes. 
Total time; 21 minutes. 
Compared to time wasted 
p rocrastinating , it isn't 
relevant.

Solving a problem kept 
simple doesn't consume very 

'much time. We need to learn 
basic skills in order to solve a 
problem at onset and keep it 
simple and less frustrating

Tile less attention we pay 
our relationships, the more

unreliable we become. I enjoy 
watching ball games and 
fishing. VM. Working takes a 
fair amount of time each 
weekday. I like to work on my 
hobby. How much time, then, 
do I share with my family? 
Procrastination causes more 
relationship problems than 
anything else. It keeps us 
a p ^ ,  out of contact with 
eMh'other. Communication 
breaks down, interest in 
doing things together is 
ommitted and the desire to 
share  daily esperiences 
becomes dormant.

Procrastination is a form of 
rebellion. Too much time and 
energy is wasted because 
energy has run low. Excuses 
surround us like prison bars. 
Here are some ways to 
become ungrounded.

One way is to be committed 
to making a change. We 
identify the areas in which we 
procrastinate and discuss the 
causes. We then set definite 
goals. They need to be 
measureable. I usually pay 
the rent one week late. My 
goal is to pay it on time.

My next step is to develop a 
problem solving skill and 
meet the time on paying the 
rent. I may set a certain day 
or time to pay it and keep an 
active file to reauure me of

my progress and timeliness. 
I’ll record the payment in a 
journal at a certain time each 
month. My problem is solved 
and I ’m no longer a 
p ro c ra s t in a to r  in th is 
particular area.

Some people need support 
groups. Alcoholics need 
A lcoholics Anonymous. 
Smokers need the Great 
A m e r i c a n  S m o k e o u t .  
Relationaliips in conflict may 
need therapy groups, as do 
lonely and depressed people 
I s o m e t i m e s  u se  the 
chalkboard approach. If you 
see IL you'll believe it. The 
p r o b l e m  is o u t l i n e d ,  
diagrammed, proven.

A journal is helpful in 
eliminating procrastination 
Note all your responsibilities 
for today. Check them off as 
they are completed. Do not 
stop until you've finished ' 
That is a good way to keep 
motivated Stopping and 
s t a r t i n g  can  le a d  to 
procrastination.

The best of all these

suggestions is to become a 
doer. Each approach calls for 
actioa. By having rooUatic 
choices, we can enjoy the 
results. It Is important -lo 
complete a task and be 
rewarded so that we’B do 
something again. Ploy gives 
our minds relief. We can 
endure some tough task in 
order to feel good having fun.

Procrastination is no t-a  
good choice even though meet 
of us make this deciaioa. 
R e m e m b e r  y o u  a r e  
intelligent enough to learn to 
solve your  im m edia te  
problems and participate 
fully in fun activ ities. 
Positive thoughts lead to 
positive feelings, leads to 
positive behavior.

Now. you decide to be a 
procrastinator or to becomes 
doer.

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

SANDERS SEWING 
CENTER

214 N. Cuyhr 66S-2383

VOGUE

IM2lf.HoiMrt
660-7S00

Founder’s Day Sale
Support group 
meeting for MS

A support meeting is 
planned for those who have 
multiple sclerosis (MS) or for 
those who would like to know 
more about the disease, 
Friday, Oct. 28 at 7 p.m. at 
ISWN. Nelson

Geneva Crump, patient 
services coordinator for the 
Panhandle Chapter of the

Kational Multiple Sclerosis 
iciety of Amarillo, is to 
attend the meeting, hosted by 

Donna Flanagan.

Founder^ Day Sale
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B E C A U S E  
Y O U  W A N T  

T O  L O O K  
A N D  FEEL 

Y O U R  B E S T

How you look and fed 
are important to you. If 
weight is a problem, 
our program of sound 
nutrition and private 
daily counseling wtf 
help you lose that 
weight fast And wel 
teach you how to keep 
if off!

YOU WILL LOSE 
17 TO 2S POUNDS 
INJUST6W EEKS

And that rate of 
reduction can be 
maintained until you 
have lost SO. 75 or even 
too pounds and mord

C A L L  T O D A Y !

669-2351 
412 W. Kingsmill

20% off
Stock up!. Packaged bras 
and briefs at savings.
Sale 4.80
flBf. f t . Colton/nylon croMovD? bra 
with lacD upp*r cupt AdftiilDbl« sirapa 
Whitaorbatga Stia*34*408. C 
34-400. Rag 6 SO Sala 8 M

Sale 5.60
llaf. 97. Wicot ertmovar bra with nyH>n/ 
Bpandai SKlaB and back, adjusiabia 
Biraps in whtla. nuda or black for 
Bigat 32-40 B .C  
32*42D.Rag 7508alt99

Sale 8.80
R if . l i t  Comfort Hourt* bra haa nylon 
laca cupi, cotton ftnmg Adfuttabie 
Btratch atrapB Whiia only for tizas 
34-39 B C
32-3eDor34-36DD Rag $t2talag .M

Sale 3 for 5̂
Raf. 9.29. Pima cotton bnaf» with tiaatic 
lag. doubta fabric ahtald Whrta arid 
colorB for aaaa 34-40 Packagi of thraa

Sale 3 for 5.20
Rag. 9.M. Nylon bnaf with aiaalic lag 
and comfortabft cotton hnad panai 
Whrta. nuda and laahion cofort lor anas 
34-40 Packagi of thraa

R ag.9H Tha9<»*va»ourform an Tha 
IMaefc puBovar aporta waft-tnmmad 
raglan alMb b ì . nbkmt bandmg mbaaic 
and faahton ootora lor man t  su at

Sale 18.99
a *S  sts. O m K  craanwck patto«« m • 
MsMy tatane e* «tool/OPcron* HoSeM-
potrwM r 1er eertiini a tttio« etitr» bua
•n cUMtc M M i  btid w S  hwttwr lo t i«
MmSune
Sale 15.99
UbS. s ia  SMMn-tpenmns eutN Hnod 
•hirt dotiMn H ■ HsMtitetgM tbcMi 
swe oonan aie« «rilMiyton bnina 
euMMSlepoireewrMi PacbeedieM 
cowpa u wteleeb Mentane

Save H to *6
Winter-ready warmers at 
ready savings.
Sale 19.99

30%
Supersavings 
on SuperTouch!
Sale 4 .99

Rag. 9W. A towel like r^) other you va 
known A now davtlopmant has given 
theta 9X)% cotton tibtra the maximum 
absorption power you riaad and want 
Slock up now and luck a few away for 
gifting
Hand towai. Rag 17 Salt 2.99 
Washcloth Rag 3 SO Salt 1 9 9

Save 20% 
to 30%
Mattress pads wRh 
AstroM* comfort
Sale 8.39 w»n
H e(. H .M . Fined m e nre u  ped* )Mled 
with 100% AMroMI polyeMef end 
covered Witt) po)yctle>/conon Help* 
protect mettrett. edd* lo  your 
•leepmy cornlort

. FuN s in h tte d  Reg is s a t a le  t t J S  
iO u v n n w n litte d  n*g S O a S la le W It

Save 20% 
to 29%
D a d p R o w s w H h 
A m o l l i t  VKK
Sale 3.49
t e g . e i a  Plump Aslrolill« polyeeier 
HberlWed pWom wtth comlorttttle 
ad ooMon Ucking Corded edge* 
SW nderdtUe
Queen ate. aeg T m aaetjS I

lO-f
MOM-SAT.

XPemey îL tiS :
M U * M '

STOHIMWS
XFtemey

Pt̂ =ShfWhreaia<8
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Today's Crossword Puzilo
W »

ACtlOM

I VKWMMtpM 
4 WoiMfl't

• Kiad of tobnc 
12 Woown-hemi- 

Ifttort orgoiM- 
tMiOn (Obbr )

19 GowotiQMl 
14 Howonon 

iotond
19 Tako ovomng

16 Mommi 
piciwo

17 Ovtibowl 
¥ictmi

IIModlov 
20 Actor Forrar
22 Noun tuff»
23 Actroct 

Hayworlfi
29 Copparfiald I 

wiM
27 Enbara 
2S Ettantial pan 
3t Rattad in 

chair 
32 Bnbth 

nobtaman 
34 Food (tl I 
39 Graak daily 
40Haalt
42 So (Scot I
43 City in Utah

49 OMtact 
47 Daa«
90 Nda duaan, 

for short
91 RoMa
92 Clolhaa tmtar 
99 Efactfomothra

unrt
91 Bamg w a 

fairy tala 
90 Raapontibility
62 G a r ^  

moMturt
63 Esparta
64 Esaantial part 
69 Macao coin
66 Dispaicliad
67 Concapt (Fr.) 
66 Bud's sibling

Anaurar to ProiriOMS Russia

U U C i U l I l b ]
□ « □ □ ■ □ a  
□ O D  u n n a o D D
S a n a a  □ □ □  n  □□□□ a u u  □ an  u n a a  □□□□ ■HMC^aa □ □ □ a a a  uauGniT: a n n  

a o D G  □ □ □ □  u u t j  □□□ a a a a  □□□□ 
« ■ □ □ □  a n a a D O G  
u a a a o a a  a a a G  
□ □ □ □ □ □  ■  c i D a n a  □ n n a a D la a n o

DOWN

1 Indiffarant 
(comp «rd.J

3 Saul of Tarsus
3 Suck up
4 Naw Daal 

program
9 Planchatta
6 City on lha 

Truckaa
7 Cooling dnnks
8 Cota sound
9 Mads of a 

hard wood
10 Europaan rnrar

It  Piacaafortwo 
18 Lubricait 
21 Part of corn 

plant
24 Mao____

tung
26Golly
27 Confadarata 

Statas Army 
(M»br7

28 For rowing
29 Pack in
30 Stala
33 Eipan golfar
35 ComparaMa 

to (3 wds )
36 Chinata 

philotophy
37 Fuad
39 Mayday signal

41 Eaat Indian

44 Crimson
46 Gun an 

angina
47 Shuts in 
46 Tidal wava 
4B0luocily 
SO Jar
S3 Hindu tscatic 
94 City in 

Oklahoma
56 Son of Jacob
57 Numbars 
59 Suparlativa

suffix
61 Famala saint 

(abbr)

12

15

18

27

31

38

28

23

19

4 5 6 7

13

16

20 21

24

39 140

43 44

47 48 49

51

58 59

63

86

30

53 54

60 61

84

67

8 9 10 11

14

17

22

26

34 35 36 37

42

46

55 56 57

62

65

68

Astro4}raph
b y  b e m ic e .b e d e  o s o l

BCONPIO (Oct M-Noa. 22) 
Traat bucinata vonturot aari- 
outfy today, anon M you’ro 
Involvad with par tona you 
know was socially. Maka tfia 
damarcatlon Uno daar. ScxMpIo 
pradictiona lor tha yaar ahaad 
ara now raady. Romanca. 
caraar, kick, aanUnga, traval 
and much mora ara tflacuaaad. 
Sand 61 to Aatro-Oraph. Box 
481. Radio CNy Station. N.Y. 
10019. Sand an additional 62 
lor tha NEW Aatro-Qraph 
Matchnnakar whaal and book- 
M . Hauaals romantic compati- 
bWtlaa lor al tigna. 8a turn to 
Plata your sodlac sign. 
SAOinAM IM  (Na*. 28-Oaa. 
B1) You aro api to find today 
that oompaniorM aro only par- 
UaPy In accord with your pur- 
poaat and obfoctlvoa Don’t try 
to manipulata tham. 
CAWCOWW (Doe. 22-Jan. t9) 
Paraona «dio work uodar your 
diractloo today will raquira 
skMhil managamont. Uniats 
you inapirt tham proparly thay 
won't produca.
AOOAIMU8 (Jan. 29-fob. 19)
Try not to maka damands 
today on tha ona you lova that 
you’d raaant if tha rolat waro 
rowaraod. You’t ba taking for 
compNcatlona If you do.
PI8C8B (fab. 28 March 20) 
Strivo to ba a kttla mora tfitc- 
tiontta than usual toward your 
matt today If ha or tha la 
grumpy, this wW calm tha

haut aomalhing to show lor 
your tbna. Don’t soak axcutaa

to nagloct your dutiao. 
TAUNM
Unlaat

(Apri 284iay 29)
ypu managa your 

rtaouroaa prudantly today, you 
may and up apandkig far moro 
than you Mondad to on Itams 
for which you hava no Mmadl- 
atonoad.
OOMNI (8lay 21-Juno 2B) This 
la ona of thoaa days «ritan you 
could unMonUonaNy taka out 
your Iruttrallont on thoaa for 
«dwm you cara tha moat. Don’t 
ba unkind.

CANC8R (Juno 21-July 22)
Paraona you daal «rith ««Nl ba 
ablo to aaaUy road your 
mollvoa today. Don’t uaa Hat- 
tory or Intirtcarily to try to 
makapokita.
LBO (July 22-Aub. 22) Today
you may hava trouMo dittln- 
guiahlng balwaan thoaa you 
should traat ganoroutly and 
thoaa you should not. Unlor- 
tunataly, your ludgmont might 
ba faulty.

AM IS (March 81-Apr6 19) 
Induatnouanaas. not apathy, la 
required today If you hope to

WRQO (Aug. 22-8apt 22)
There la a poaaibMity today that 
you may calar to totnaona you 
think can do you good —  and 
hardly noUoa a k>)«l aBy who
could raaNy halP'
U M U  (BapL 22-Oet 22) Bo 
cautloua of becoming too 
antranood today «rfth one ««ho 
la akaady committad. You 
could ba asking for probfamt H 
you troapaaa In forblddon
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WINTHlOf ByOidtOBuali

‘He's pacing him8eif...he doesn’t want to 
burn out \oo early in the day!”

AUfYOOf By Dove OitMta

ZARA,! THE BOOir'S 
8ESN DfBOOVEREO! 
A PIBHERKtAN JUST 

DUS IT  UP.'

IF YOU'D MADE THE 
SWnCH FARTHCR 

AhVAY FROM HKR ^ 
THIS wouLDarr have 

HAPPBJBD.

I  APMrr IT VS4AS 
A MtSTAJtC! BUT 
VV»4AT D O ^

DO NOWT

NO...HE \TH04 s e t  buddy: 
HEADED I  YOU TWO MUST 

t UP TO MOVE THE 
'^MDNHUa'S] BODYBER3RE 

PIACF! y  HE RETURMS:

THE BOBN lOSEI By Art!
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W ilson beats Cowboy pressure
IRVING, T«k u  (AP) -1 

r o t  Marc WUaon, the mw 
Aarting quarterback of the 
Los Aagelea Raiders, the 
pressure put ou him by Dallas 
was Bothhig compared to 
what he faced ia the days 
leading up to the game 
against the Cowboys.

Wilson, the Ra iders '  
first-nnmd draft choice out of 
Brigham Young four years 
ag o ,  fo u n d  o u t  l a s t  
Wednesday from Coach Tom 
Flores that he'd be starting 
for the first time this season 
— and against the National 
Football League ' s  only 
remaining unbeaten team, no 
less.

“He said I was starting this 
game. That's all. This game. 
He didn't u y  anything about 
after it,” Wilson said.

“But I can't imagine any 
reason I won't be starting 
nest weekend,” he added

after his three touchdown 
passes — and Chris Bahr's 
four field goals, including a 
Hoarder with 10 seconds to 
play — gave the Raiders a 
40-11 victory  over the 
Cowboys Sunday night.

“At the beginning of the 
game, I knew they were going 
to come hard. 1 mean. I'm 
fresh and they're going to 
come like wild horses,” said 
Wilson. “ And they did. 
E ventuaily , we got the 
blocking combina t ions  
figured out and I started 
having time to throw. ”

While he was preparing for 
the Cowboys, Wilson was 
trying to decide his future. 
The United States Football 
L e a g u e ' s  New Je r se y  
G enerals were making 
overtures, and his agent, 
Howard Slusher, was talking 
to Generals owner Donald 
Trump.

Wilson was in the option 
year of his contract. On 
Friday, the Raiders reacted 
by offering him a five-year 
contract, whose worth was 
estimated at anywhere from 
1100,000 a year upwards. At 3 
p.m. Friday, Wilson signed 
with the Raiders.
* "I'm sure he was relieved 
that he had signed because of 
all the things that were going 
on,” said Flores. “He dithi't 
need all that pressure. But 
that’s part of football. ”

"I'm really thankful for Al 
(Davis, the Raiders’ boss), 
for Tom, for everybody for 
doing it that way,” Wilson 
said. "They could have just 
as easily said, ‘Let's wait and 
see how he does in the game; 
then it'll be easier to make a 
judgment on what he’s 
worth.’ They showed a lot of 
faith and confidence it m e" 

Wilson rewarded it with an

Angeles kicker 
Chris Bahr (D) kicks the winning field 
goal with 26 seconds left in the game

against Dallas Sunday night Cowboy 
defender Michael Downs (26) leaps high in 
a futile attempt to block the kick. (AP 
laserphoto)

Oilers lose in overtime 
as KC kicker connects

Unsuccessful conversion 
ends Ponies’ perfection
By HER8CHEL NUSENSON 

AP Sports Writer
For the second year in a 

row, a conversion attempt 
has come between Southern 
Methodist and perfection.

I n  l a s t  y e a r ' s  
regular-season windup, the 
Mustangs, needing at least a 
tie to nail down the Southwest 
Conference crown, scored 
against Arkansas with 2:S1 
remaining. But Coach Bobby 
Collins ordered an extra-point 
kick and SMU settled for a 
17-17 tie.

(Collins couldn’t know, of 
com e, that Arkansas would 
bomb against Texas two 
weeks later, which would 
have given SMU the title 
anyway. But the deadlock 
was the only blemish on an 
11-6-1 campaign and might 

^ ^ y e  coat the Mustangs the 
^ w o n a l  championship. They 
Ground up us the nation's only 

unbeaten major-col lege 
team, but finished second to 
Penn State in the final 
rankings.

It was decision time again 
Sa turday when Reggie 
Dupjrd ran II yards for a 
tou^down with 2:47 to play, 
bringing ninth-ranked SMU 
within 13-12 of No. 2 Texas. 
This time, Collins went for 
two, but Texas cornerback 
Jerry Gray batted away 
L a n c e  M c l l h e n n y ' s  
conversion pass and the 
Longhorns went on to a IS-12 
triumph that snapped the 
nation's longest unbeaten 
streak at 21 games — 20 
victories and that gnawing tie 
with Arkansas.

“Everyone wanted to go for 
two; it wasn't even the 
coach 's decision,” said 
Mcllhenny. “ It was a good 
try. They had a blitz on and 
hurried my pass It was a lot 
of fun. We had our chance. ”

Unheralded Colorado had a 
chance against top-rated 
Nebraska — for 30 minutes 
But the mighty Cornhuskers. 
leading only 14-12 at halftime, 
erupted for 44 points in the 
third qu ar te r  on seven 
t o u c h d o w n s  a n d  s ix  
conversions — a missed kick 
after the fifth TD cost them a 
share of the major-college 
single-period record — and 
steamrollered to a 00-10 
triumph that extended the 
nation's longest winning 
streak to 18 games.

And defending national 
champion Penn State, still 
unranked In last week's 
A ssociated P re ss  poll, 
continued its comeback from 
a shocking 0-3 start. The 
Nittany Lions won their fifth 
In a row — and 2Sth straight 
over West Virginia — by 
whippiiM the fourth-ranked 
and previously undefeated 
MowOshwers 41-23.

Elsewhere. No. 5 Auburn 
defeated Mississippi State 
20-13 to set up next week's 
Southeastern Conference 
shootout with sixth-ranked 
Florida, which had to rally 
from a 104) deficit to beat 
East Carolina 24-17 

Rounding out the Top Ten. 
No. 7 Georgia trounced 
K e n t u c k y  4 7 - 2 1 .  
eighth-ranked Miami of 
F l o r i d a  t u r n e d  back 
Cincinnati 17-7 and became 
the first team in the school s 
history to win seven straight 
games in one season and 
lOth-ranked Michigan nipped 
No. 12 Iowa 16-13 on Bob 
Bergeron's 45-yard field goal 
with eight seconds left. That 
kept the Wolverines tied for 
the ^ i g  Ten lead with 
llth-ranked Illinois, which 
pulled away from a 14-14

halftime standoff and beat 
Purdue 35-21. The co-leaders 
m e e t  n e x t  we e k  in 
Champaign, III

There were two upsets in 
the Second Ten — No. 13 
Arizona State bowing to 
Washington State 31-21 and 
No. 10 Arizona losing to 
previously winless Stanford
31- 22

M e a n w h i l e ,  No. 14 
Washington trimmed Oregon
32- 3 and took the lead in the 
Pacific-10 race. No. 15 
Maryland crushed Duke 38-3, 
No 16 Oklahoma buried Iowa 
SUte 49-11. No 17 Ohio State 
shaded Michigan State 21-11 
and No 18 Brigham Young 
blasted San Diego State 47-12. 
Third-ranked North Carolina 
and No. 20 Alabama had the 
weekend off

HOUSTON (AP)  -  
J C a n s a s  C i ty  k i ck i ng  
specialist Nick Lowery got 
his second chance against 
Houston Sunday but Oiler 
kicker Florian Kempf will 
have to wait for anothtf day.

Lowery and Kempf both 
m i s s e d  p o t e n t i a l  
game-winning field goals in 
the final four minutes of 
Sunday's National Football 
League game that forced an 
overtime period.

Kansas City won the toss 
and- drove to Houston's 
22-yard line where Lowery, 
who had mised a 52-yard with 
4:04 to play, booted a 41-yard 
field goal for a 13-10 victory.

Houston called a time out 
p r i o r  t o  L o w e r y ’ s 
game-breaker, but it was just 
what Lowery wanted.

“ I like time outs before I 
kick,” Lowery said. “Today, 
it gave me a chance to go to 
the sideline and collect my 
thoughts and tell a few 
jokes"

Lowery said he didn't want 
to stay on the field during the 
time out. where he would 
have to face an Astrodome 
video screen displaying his 
picture.

“ I didn’t want to stand 
there looking at a 40-footSeveral reach goals

Golf gods smile on Steumrt
LAKE BUENA VISTA. Fla 

(AP) — There was only one 
winner — Payne Stewart — 
but three players achieved 
cherished goals in the Walt 
Disney World Golf Classic 

“ It was one of my goals to 
win again this year." Stewart 
said after he had pulled away 
from the pack with an 
eagle-birdie burst and scored 
a two-stroke victory Sunday 
The victory was worth 072.000 
from the total purse of 
$400.000 and pushed Stewart s 
earnings for the season to 
0177,034

"I'd been close before I d 
been right there I had 
chances three times In July, 
in the Western, in Milwaukee 
andin(}uad Cities 

“ I’d been knocking on the 
door This time I got it 

“Maybe the golf gods were 
looking out for me. said 
Stewart, who had a final 
round 67. 5-under-par. and 
claimed the second victory of 
his three-iyear PGA Tour 
career with a 269 total. 19 
strokes under par 3n the 
7,150-yard Magnolia co irse at 
thi s  s p r a wl i n g  ' esor t  
complex

The key. of col jc. was his 
chip-in eagle on the lOth and a 
IS-foot birdie putt on the next 
hole, a burst that separated 
him from the field and put 
him in command 

“Realistically, after that, 
we really didn't have a 
chance of overtaking hi m, " 
said Nick Faldo of England, 
who eventually tied for 
second with Mark McCumber 
at 271. McCumber shot 67 
over the last round while 
Faldo had a solid, no-bogey 
00.

“This was an important 
week for me.” said Faldo,

winner of five European 
tournaments and the leading 
money-winner on that tour

He c a m e  into t h i s  
tournament — the next to last 
on the American schedule — 
as the I26th man on the 
money-winning list He faced 
the task of improving to 125th 
or better to insure his 
exemption in the United 
St a t es  next  year  His 
winnings of 035.200 nailed it 
down

My future is in this 
country. ' said Faldo. “ I'll 
play 18 to 20 tournaments 
here next year, only a few in 
Europe I'll probably buy 
property here It was very 
important to me to get the 
exemption"

And Hal Sutton achieved a 
goal, too Although he 
finished a distant 40th. with a 
closing 70 and a 282 total, he 
learned he will be named the 
PGA Player of the Year. The 
official announcement was 
expected today

“A dream come true." said 
Sut ton,  who now has 
completed his American 
season He won 01.520 and 
i nc r ea s ed  his leading

money-winning total to 
0426.668

Scott Hoch, who had shared 
the third round lead with 
Stewart, was fourth alone at 
70-272. U.S. Open champion 
Larry Nelson. Craig Stadler, 
Gary Koch and Morris 
Hatalsky were next at 273. 
Stadler and Koch each had a 
closing 67. Nelson 68 and 
Hatalsky 69

Custom Mode SodcS«, 
Soddle ond Took Repoir

For a Chrislmos grtt ItKrt bo 
a r ÿ > ^  o Motimt ordir custom 
lia ltlir won now

Open Mondo' 
800 o.m

IV Saturday 
5;30 p.m.

Buck Franklin Saddtomakcr^ 
General Manager
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picture of myself, now that 
WOULD make me nervous.” 
he said.

Lowery returned to the 
field with a very unhappy 
outcome for the Oilers, who 
saw their chance for victory 
daahed when Kempf miised a 
41-yard kick with four 
seconds r e m a in in g  in 
regulation play.

Kansas City has won three 
of Its last four games to even 
its record at 4-4 while the 
Oilers lost for the 15th 
consecutive time and are 0-9 
this season.

“I wanted to make it...it 
was too perfect,” Kempf said 
”1 was too conscientious. It 
was a good snap, place and 
kick. I know I'm a good 
kicker I'll tune it out. but it’s 
sure to be rehashed. This is 
the worst experience in my 
life.”

More
sports

page 10

Chiefs quarterback Bill 
Kenney hit Willie Scott with a 
four-yard touchdown pass 
and Lowery kicked a 31-yard 
field goal for a 10-7 halftime 
lead.

Houston scored on a costly 
ftrst quarter drive that sent 
E a r i  Campbel l  to the 
sidelines for the remainder of 
the game with a pulled groin 
muscle.

The Oilers scored on 
Gifford Nielsen's three-yard 
louchdown pass to Stanley 
Edwards and Kempf booted a 
32-yard field goal with 8:25 
left in the game to knot the 
score at 10-10

The Chiefs  of fense  
continued to blossom under 
Kenney, who completed 25 of 
43 passes for 264 yards and 
the team gained 353 total 
yards

Nielsen, once the darling of 
the fans when he was the 
backup, heard the heaviest 
boos of the season when he 
threw a third quar te r  
interception to safety Deron 
Cherry.

"I try to keep everything on 
an even keel, in life as well as 
in football.” Nielsen said.

exceptional performance — 
complations on 26 of 40 pnssea 
for 111 yards and his first-half 
touchdown passes of 2 yards 
to Derrick Jensen, 17 yards to 
Frank Hawkins and I yard to 
Todd Christensen.

StiU, with a little leu  then 
one quarter remaining, the 
Cowboys ltd 38-34. But with 
the game on the line. Wilson 
methodically marched the 
Rnidera 67yards in II plays to 
set up Bahr's 18-yard field 
goal with 8:40 to n .  then 
drove them 47 yards in 12 
plays — two of them 18-yard 
comp le t io ns  to Dokie 
Williams — to u t  up the 
game-winner.

“We came up with the big 
plays, we came up with the 
key plays when we needed 
them” said F loru. “ I'm 
especially pleaaed for Marc 
... starting your first game of 
the season, playing a team 
that's undefeated, playing on 
their home turf and having a 
game like that, doing what he 
did. taking the beating he did. 
I just think it was a great 
victory for Marc.”

Cowboys Coach Tom 
Landry said the-Raiders' 
decision to change from the 
immobile Jim Plunkett to the 
scampering Wilson was 
pivotal. "Several times he 
picked up long yardage, 
especially those third-down 
plays whien he ran out of the 
pocket and tim u when we 
were blitzing and hit running 
ability got them yardage." 
Mid Landry.

In every previous game, 
the Cowboys had trailed at 
some point before rallying to 
win. “ I thought we might pull 
it out again.” said Landry. 
“But you know the winning 
streak isn't going on forever 
... It was a great game We

juit didn't make the plays at 
the and. ”

T w e n t y - f o u r  of the 
Cowboys’ points were gifts 
Iran  the Raiders.

Q u a r t e r b a c k  Danny 
White's catch of a 15-yard 
touchdown p a s s  from 
ha l f b a c k  Ron Springs 
f o l l o w e d  W i l s o n - ' s  
firte-quarfw fumble. Springs' 
2-yard TD run in the second 
period came after Greg 
Pruitt fumbled a punt. Rafael 
Septien’s 23-yard field goal 
resulted from a Marcus Allen 
fumble and Mike Hegmaii 
made a 8-yard touchdown run 
with another fumble by 
Wilson.

“Honestly." Wilson u id . “ I 
think a lot of the Cowboys' 
wins have come from teams 
beating themselves. We 
almost did that tonight.''

Meet a new 
gocMl neighboi 
State 
Farm j

1 i
Danny 
Hoover

109 W . Foster 
665-0819

Rwsidwnce 669 3741

D p«f loi or coN him lor 
cor, homo, Mo or 
hcohh tnfturonce

Uhee

•tetoFi

SiNe f ew 8WWIC« CtwtiDinwe

5̂00 REWARD
for 'information leading to the arrest and conviction 
of the person or persons responsible for the shooting 
of o cow South of Pompo between AAondoy, O c 
tober 10 ond Thursday October 13. Coll the Gray 
County Sheriff's Office at 665-5769.

NOTICE OF VOTE 
ON TAX RATE

The City of Lefors conducted a public 
hearing on a proposal to increase your 
property taxes from $11,863.52 to 
$21,922.82 in 1983.

The City Counsel of the City of Lefors 
as its governing body, will vote on the 
adoption of a tax rate on October 27, 
1983 at 7:00 o’clock p.m. at the Lefors 
Civic Center.
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Priscilla Davis begins .anew BUSINESS SERVICI RAINTINO HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD PETS A  SUPPLIES

DALLAS (API -  PriMlUa 
Dtvls, mold 42 jrtan oM aod 
Hviag c«Bf«rubl]r la Dallas, 
walks Ms a slnglas bar aai 
baadatura.

'T m  like E.P.HaOoa.” she

She woald rather aol be 
asliead. Se«m years after a 

V fanmaa burst late her Fort 
>  Worth maasioa aad killed her 
^■Veer aad her daughter, the 
'  Sonaer wife of oilmaa Cullen 

Davis says she is trying to 
'  rebuild her life anonymously.

"I 'm  afraid of being a 
victim again," Ms. Davis told 
The Dallas Morning News. 
‘Tve been low-key and just 
started to have a good time. I 

• don’t know if you appreciate 
being able to walk into a place 
without people looking at 

.  you."
Ms. Davis said die has tried 

to begin a new, low-key life at 
her fashionable north Dallas 

‘ home, but remains reflective 
and sometimes bitter about 
ber millionaire ex-husband, 
who wgs acquitted of murder 
charges in an attack that also 
left bw severely wounded.

Her notoriety never has 
faded since a masked  
g im an . identified by three 
witnesses as her estranged 
husband, fired the shots that 
killed Stan Farr, 31, and 
12-year-old Andrea.

Davis was acquitted of 
asurder aad murder-fbr-hlre 
chargsi ta AamrtMo, Hauaton 
and Fort Worth courtrooms

At various times during the 
legal proceedli^, Ms. Davis 
was aecasad of keeping 
company with unsavory 
characters, using illegal 
chugs aad participating in 
biaarrt sexual activities

She said the deaths of her 
daughter aad F arr were 
forfmten in the process.

"Everybody treated it like 
it was a bad divorce,” she 
said recently.

During the trials, reporters 
described her attire in daily 
detail. Critics accused her of 
hypocrisy for wearing such 
outfits as a white Victorian 
pinafore and a prominent 
goMcrom.

“I saw what was happening 
before the proeecutors did,” 
she said. "All the attention 
was being focused on me. 
Listen, the smiles get wiped 
off faces pretty quickly when 
you talk about the murder of 
a child. It makes it easier for 
people to think that I was 
s le^n g  around and that I'm 
abad person.

‘Tve been married since I 
was 14.” she said. “ I didn't 
have time to do all those 
things, if I'd wanted to. The 
jury must feel foolish now

it all comoo back to that 
thing. I don't know 

why people turned agaiast 
me. There's good aad bad in 
all of us."

When the Davises divorced 
hi ItTf after 12 years of 
marriage, she was awarded
13.4 million, minus attorneys'

Services set for 
oldest active judge

HOUSTON (AP) — Private funeral services were set for 
today for ll-year-old Allen Hannay, who was the oldest active 
federal judge in the United States.

Hannay. appointed by Franklin D. Roosevelt Aug. 12,1942. 
took senior status in 1975.

“I’ve been around courts all my life," he said on his 90th 
birthday. “ If you ever say you're going to quit, people start 
moving into your office.”

He died Saturday after a brief illness, having remained on 
the bench II years after members of the federal bar held a 
dinner in honor of his judicial career.

A memorial service was set for Tuesday at St. Martin's 
Episcopal Church here.

Hannay presided over portions of Muhammad All's 1967 
draft evasion case and a fraud trial in which Duval County 
political strongman George B. Parr and friends claimed 
ownerahipof about one-fourth of the state.

He called his semi-retired state the best job in the world — 
"no deadlines to meet and no reports to make.”

"He was a prince of a man, a gentleman." said Maxine 
Williams, his secretary for 17 years. “ I used to look out the 
window of the courthouse and watch him as he walked down 
the street. He would tip his hat to every lady he would meet.”

Hannay was bom in Hempstead, about 55 milesuorthwest of 
Houston, snd attdMed Texas AAM College for two years. He 
got his law degree from the University of Texas.

He began serving as county judge of Waller County in 1915, 
at the age of 23. and headed the draft board in Hempstead 
durtaigWorld Warl.

When Roosevelt appointed him, Hannay was one of two 
federal judges in Texas. He became chief judge of the 
Southern District of Texas in 1954 and held that post until 1962.

He is survived by his wife. Frances J. Hannay.

It’s ‘wet’ Texas now

13 hurt in explosion 
fire in Illinois town

PRINCETON, III. (APi — A natural gas explosion and fire 
that injured 13 people and destroyed four buildings occurred 
just half an hour before nearly 2(M moviegoers across the 
street would have been walking toward their cars, officials 
said

p s  exploded Inside a bakery around I : ! !  p.m., he said. 
However, most of the injuries were minor, andenl;
with a minor back injury was ndmitted to the I il.
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Fifteen minutes later, 

Cullen Davis married Karen 
Masters. Ms. Davis remains 
skule.

9te owns a Corvette and a 
Clenet. a two-seat roadster 
valued at 113,900. Her bouse is 
decorated in' white, clear 
acrylic and m irrors and 
accessorised with Cybis 
porcelains and Ansel Adams 
photographs.

Her most-notable art piece 
is the famous Wayne Ingram 
portrait of herself and Davis 
that  once hung in the 
mansion.

She is having the portrait 
framed with Cullen's image 
rolled under, thus losing sigm 
of Davis but not the painting's 
value.
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Public Notices

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ssr-

Éaork guaranteed to be dona 
the first time or wa will make 
NO CHARGE. 110 N. Gray. 

II, ask for Scott.

FHaPSRUMMNO
Heath« snd air eondttlonhqi. Water 
heaters, aawer and drain service. 
Liceiiaed and bonded. 4M Jupttar. 
MM31I.
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR FLUID INJECTION 

WELL PERMIT
R.L. TrippWMm, 4M Comte-Worlejr

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUIL 
Custom Homes or I

BMs, Psaqw, Ti TIMS has tpplisd to 
tho Railroad CammiiaioB oTTu h  for a

OATTIS FIINMHNO g HMDMO  
ItUN .N tlson-M M lM  

OonqpMe Plumbing Ssrvice
panuit to iqiaet fluid iato a  fcnaatioa 
which ia imductiva ofeil or gaa 
Tho applicant propooaa to Ù act fluid 
into the Oranito Wash, McConnoll, 
Wall Nundiar 1. Tha propoaid iaiaction 
wall io locatod S-W nilas SouUwaot - 
Skallytom in tha Panhandto PtoM, in 
Caroon County. Fluid will ho iafottod 
into otraU in tha oubaurfaoa danth ia- 
torval ftom 2974 to 3167 that.

Lance Builders 
Cuttom Homss - Additions

Remodeling.
MMAnteil Lance

1C ROTO Rooter-IM foot 
.wer and oink line denning. 
I M M I I I a r M 5 4 » r ^ ^

S^mtommthìàte'yourgrówtiipo- à, OOOtMt:
' I Sknon - Administrator 

rChibMnnor 
No. I  Medical Drive 

AmiriUo, Texaa 7I1M 
•OA-352-2731 

Eoual Oonortunity Employer
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CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
v m t e d . ß | g n s l ^ ^ Q t ^ ' s ^  GIVEJTO jjjodtomeChimney desning Sr- ‘>̂ .1

ADOmONS. REMODBUNG, roof
ing, custom cabineU, counter tape, 
scouiltcnl ceiling spraying. Freeoo- 
timalei Gene Breaee. IM%77.

WEBBS PLUMBING - Repair 
phsnbiag, drahw,» 
NaalWeEb.SM-lTin.

■ litM ir 
deaiUBg.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants

OLYMPIC SIZE '' .».ulipaa. 1

Cguaranlee. For more informa- 
caU BUI Keel Mg47f7.

AifUBfnliin

æ  Airedale - Auttrailian 
d mix. Good doge. Call

land
•PP^pool
•H-M
NICE
petad

L E G ^  AinrHORITY: Chsptor 27 of 
la sso  Wator Cods, as anwndsd.tha Toaao 

Titia 3 of tha Natural Rsaouroat Coda, 
ao amandsd. aad tha Stotowida Rutas of 
Um Oil aad Gao Oivioton of tho Railroad 
CoBmiatioo of Tosao.
Raquaoto tor a public haariac froa par- 
sono who can show thay ara adrartaly 
aflhetod or raquaato tor Author iaftr- 

wminc aay aopact of tha 
sheuTd ha oubBittod ia

, K CONTRACTORS 
_I-1IM 6M4747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrele-Paiating-Repiln

RADIO AND TEL

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Ridwnl, 
4M34HorfM-7578. .

OFH CE STORE EQ.
UNFI

'mobil
MS13

DON'S T.V. SarviM 
Wa asrvioe aD brandi.

IMÌN1
Pools and Hot Tubs

LArtLEit e¡ArB,n9e>, Bwoicaru
Counter |Mrt, Hospital and Siirgical. 
Cash Bwtel and[%  Insurapea. Ap- 
gointmants Only. Gena W. Lewis

M W . Foster
BILL FORMAN Ctmorn Cabinet and ----------- :------ ¡------ -------
woodwork ibop. We specialise in ZanMi and Mognovas 
hMite lenM delM andcoM tt^^ SaìeaandSamea

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tiona. Patios, Remodelia

application ___ __ _
wntinc, within flftaan days sfpubltot- PatiM, Remodeling, Firep-
tioa,tothaUndartroundfiuaetionCsa- ¡*£*,?f*W Coostniction. Esunuttes. 
tiul Ssetien, Oil snd Gas Divisioo, Rail- MS-MM or MF-M4. 
road Camniaaiaa af Taxaa, Drawar 
12967, Capitol Station, Auatia, Taxaa 
78711 (Tai^hons 512-446-1373).
G-21 Oct 24, 1963

LOMRiV MUSIC CM4TÌR 
CoienaJb Center W-SUl

PAMPA POOL g SPA
Guinite or vinyl lined pools, hot tubs, 
patio fumiture.cbenucals.

1̂311N. Hobart im411l

HELP YOUR BusUiess! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, tecau , 
pens, sigm. Etc. dV smS , IM-2146.

NEW AND Used office funstture,

copy larvloe available.
PAMPA oppici SUPPLY 

219 N, Cuylar 669-3353

. THRl 
. ~..centr 
- >  stove, 

door I 
depoa

DENNY ROAN TV Uiad TV's. Sir- WANTED TO BUY vice calle, 117.M. 4M S. Ballard, F W P e re iw  i v  m w s
MIM.

.2  BE
œ .o
SÑM

BLDG. SUPPUES

Nicholas Home Imnrovcmant Co. 
U.S. Steel and Vinylsiding. roofing, 
Caipantor work, gidters,1Ì9M6l.

RINTTOOWN
"Wa Make It Easy To Own""■'ssaasFss®"

lACT TV RiNTAL
113 S. Cuylar 66666SI

Hausten lumbar Co. 
4 » irF a s te r  IM4M:

OOOO 9 FOOT OAK RAILROAD 
HiS. ANY AMOUNT. H N  OR Tf N 
THOUSAND. CAU 669-5997,

BUYING GOLD rings, ar a U te ^ d  
Rhaams Diamond shop. M2I3I.

ONE
FURNISHED APTS.

■-"416N

White HausaL
161 E. BMIard

AREA MUSEUMS
NoiTs Custam Waadwarhing 

Yard bams, cabinate, lemodelmg, 
repairs. 644 W. Foater. 6M41S1.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through ^nday 
1:36-4 p.m., spMial tours by ap-
RSHrjtiibLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM Canyon. Regular 
museum hoursl a.m. loSp.m. wcek-

MUSEUM: Flitch. Hours M  p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. to 6 
^m . Wednesday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
I  a.m. to 6:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday 
HUTCTIINSON

SmUos RemadeWng Service
Addifiona, covered porohes

Color TVs - VCRs - Steraos 
Sates • Service • Rentals

1301
■moa turn 
S Hobart M6-S7I1

MANI
Order

agM, puielliito, trim, ceiling 
cabineis. 666-7ln.

fK:
CURTIS MATHiS

tCeittarEntaftainment 
2111 Fanyton Pky

GUNN MAXIY
Buiidaig • Remodeling. 616-3443

R O O FIN G

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS 
RURDfR'S PIUMRINO 

SUPPLY CO.
536 S. C i ^  6663711 

Your Plastic npe Headqtiarten

MANN'S LiATHiR CRAFTS ONE AND two badroam fumiahed 
..-vT tew forO iriitm aa& iM ate apartmaate.,^bjlkpaid.WMUng- 
linc-tetttier kite. ^  and eu&om tO o u a rM M lir   ̂
work 3U S. Oiylw lISM I.

r:i-NicEpittati —after

H.iiow^Ât’̂ X â i î î ! ^ ! * . » .
136047.

OW  BlgjHUX^^fumtehad apart- ■ T

rti'VER’
p l ^
iWOD
M63I

HRRIT

ViRS» L RROWN
SAVE MONEY! Local Buainaaa. 
Free roaf cheek and estimate. Fully

TINNfY LUMRfR COMPANY
(Complete Lina of Ï 

MatoriairPricaRoad
Lina of Building 

'  I mP i i n

YELLOW ODESSEY for sate, NM. 
Goodahapac
1710 Grape.

> or trade for equal vahia.

AOi APARTMENTS 
FÎrntehad 

DpyMar Jpa 
OMMLarMMM

TTK)
room

REM

Superior Building 
Expert Remodeling H64757

COUNTY

MORSE CONSTRUCTION. Home 
repaira, additioot. roofing, reniodal- 
ing, new construction. T ree eati- 
mSaa. 66616M after 6.

WE S P B C IA I^  in Mobile home 
reoit and rooTrapatei. Guaran toad 
not ta leak . Free esUmatet . 6M-S4M.

Machinery 4  Tools

SEW ING
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hotws 
II am . to4:30p.m. weekdays except
Tuesday. 2-5 p.n Sunday. 
PIONEf^R WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock RegularmuMumhoursI 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS-

SPECIAUZING IN Steel buildiMS. 
remodeling, roofing, conrete

j Tool Rental 
Byety NobI”

„  Pampa, Texas 
CaD (IM) a06SUj 

Almost Everything For Rent

ATARI HOME C o t t a r  406. Hae 
ethieaUmal program pus |
MOO. 6I663H after 5:M pjn.

games.
Browning. 6116 p lu  utlUUaa. 
IM-NU. '  REM 

bath. 
t.Marii

sidewalks
Contact

ifc
lu^urports and awnings

QUAUTY SEinNG - Men’s, Ladtea, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
sg eW ^ ! Contact Linda Douglas.

MO POUND Ramsey Wench with 
cable end PTO. 1 Year old. NOOfirm. 
CaU6»OI4.

SUNSHINR FACTORY 
iñndy Leather DMter 
ate aäaetion of leatharcnA,
___ r Leather

Complete aatection c t ___
craffsupplies. Ü13 Aloock,

RANKIN. Texas (APi -  Weal Texas became Wet Texas last 
week during three days of torrential rains, and while cotton 
fa rmers were cursing the severe weather, many 
drought-weary people were almost dancing in the streets.

"FVople weren’t dancing in the streets but they were 
walking and standing aroui^ talking — enjoying themselves." 
Mid Upton County extension agent Kent Powell. “Nobody was 
in a hifl-ry to get out of the rain. ”

The three-day deluge was the first good rain to fall on some 
parts of West Texas in two years.

During the light but steady rainfall that lasted from Tuesday 
until Thursday, Rankin received about 2 inches of rain. 
Ranchers reported up to 4 inches from the meeting of 
Hurricane Tico from the Pacific and moisture from the Gulf of 
Mexico.

"We're dry down to the bedrock so this is not the end of the 
drought It's a temporary reprieve,” Mid Powell, who 
estimated the precipitation soaked about 3 inches into the 
region's iMrehed soil.

Runoff was pooling in some stock ponds and draws as a 
blanket of low clouds and mild temperatures kept the moisture 
from evaporating quickly — juat the kind of rain that residents 
had been hoping for all sum mer

"I didn't even mind if my hair got wet." resident Dot 
Sullivan told The Dallas Morning News

"We're all celebrating." added Upton County Judge Peggy 
Gamer

Powell Mid the rain came too late to do much good for 1963. 
but should help grazing grasses return next year.

Upton C^nty, south of Midland, officially Ims about 4 inches 
of rain for the year Half of that came last winter and the other 
half last week. The lack of precipitation stunted grazing 
grasses, producing an economic disaster for farmers and 
ranchers in 27 counties

TORICAL MUSEUM McLean. 
Regular museum hours II a m, to 4 

"  '  through Saturday.

CABINETS - FORMICA topa. Resi- 
dmtiai remodeling.

JOf OZZ6UO-669-6640

NEEDED • QUILTING to do for 
others. Also mnbroiderod pillow 
cases for safo. M-7971. LANDSCAPING

COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours I to 5 p.m. Monday

RODEN S F|-——v M. 111,. ** T T *;
Cuyler. Rolyester u R a , T-ahirl 
knite, cottoni, dtnim, upholttery, 
Metrosene thread.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, nvtinw 
trimmh« and removal. Feedii«*M " r » " «  
ipraying. Free eatimatea. J.R 
lMvlf,M65M.

DECORATED CA
to m ,.-----
camivala, i

Idlaoount OaDM9-a
1 Unite av- 
run 

rS:Mp.m.
ONE BEDROOM fumtehad apart- 
maotCaUSN-MCr.

ÎBEI
MOp

BU!

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, painting and all types of carpen
try. No job loo aman. Free eati-

TNi OAROfN ARCHITiCT

mates
k) job 

Mike
BEAUTY SHOP

LOT AND Mobile home on baaulifte ^
Sandapw Lake now McLem. Lola of or Bi-moomiy. W Mia. 
eztnirÍB-SM . _________________________ __

Albua. IM4774.

CARPET SERVICE
PERSONAL rSCARPITS

JO ANN Tiec formali; 
has JoAnn’a 
wefoomat all t  
to call hor at 6M-2Ñ7 or Nap S47
Malone

'iec formally of Ragte now ocapo A 
n’a style shop opm. She SI67I3Z. 
aUaMandnawcuatemera — —

Architects, 2112 N. Nelson,
G A R A G E SALES

SMALL EFFICIENCY remodohd. 
C M f  TV, Norih downtown. Mario 
EñAam. REALTOR. 6M64M

Gfsod to Eat

N«wi 
tail c 
aquai
«Sdì
Davi) 
3714 ( 
TM»

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, SS65117.

Fuli.line of c a r ^ ^ | ^
1421N . Hobart 

Terry Alfon-Owner SITUATIO N S TENDER FED Beef by half, quar- 
ter.orpack. Sexton's Grocery. lOOE.

OARAOf SAUS
LIST wA  The Clatejfied Ada 

(t be paid in advance
« ñ r

Must I U N FU R N . APT.

MARY KAY C!osmetics, free facials. 
For suMlies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin SS6S33I

CARPCT CfNTiR
310 W. Footer SK-3ITS 

Armstrong (Carpet, Vinyl, Tile

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me
lles skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
806SS6SC4

Johnaoirifome FurnisUngss6»r

MARY BUSH Plano Studio accept
ing studteite. Begtenera of all ages 
through advaMM pupils. SISOfoi.

T-BONES t2.7l: Oub Steak 
Sirloin t3.M;_Phock Rp:

40SS Cuyler
CARPET LAYING - New or uMd. 
Call M63I7I. SS656SS or S»-4m.

I TTILL de bnbystttM to my 
Monday - PYUÍyTrlrriao tak 
|fok |^from  aOMol. Lots of

|l.46;
0i;Sir-

M USICAL INST.

i.Ptaia j^partmenta

lOWKY NIUSIC a N T il
TLC

TURNING POINT AA and Al Anon GENERAL SERVICE
DECORATING UNLIMITED, 
(tekes, cookies, cupcakes for all oc-

Lowroy Oijana and PiaikM 
Magnavox Color TVa and Sterti 

Ooraiiado Center I M I »

ONE BEDROOM studio i 
new carpet, sew 
month. CaU Janie, 
SM-lTtl.

H O

are now meeting at 727 W. Browning 
Tuesday and Sauirda' ‘
6S6I30 or 6661366

ay.lp.m. Phone
IPING JOB WMtod : in ^ 0 ^

SUNDiXCISf iXIRCISf CLASSiS
For the whole (amüy 

O>ronado Center S66S444

Tree Trimming and lemevwl 
Any size, reasonable, ipraying, 
dean up. You name it! Lots of rafer- 
ences. G.E. Stone, IM I0S5.

r arM. Kxperiaixsed and i 
Irtforenec. CaU 1-7762115

caatena.Ateohommade bread. Call Wl iUY ANO S ill OSIO PIANOS 
Uh  M61IH. TAIPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuylar SK-lXl

[IRNISHED 2 badreomveaadra-Í focatfon. Stove I____
.napate. Dapoatt. IM-7MI

HELP W A N TED

ATTENTION DEER Hunters C Bar ------
L Mast wUl process your deer and HEN!

. Hlway n  East across 415 W
from Natioaal Guard

4'S GUITARS_and Amps.
.Dnona

and guitar tessons.
I-71M. Baas, AVAIUBLESOON _ 

room apartmanU 2 full

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 3(M S.
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
fhursday, Fri(lay, I  p.m. Calf 
K637II orS8691M.

flCTRlC RA
ea and I____
Service. INN i

PROFESSIONAL STRING Players

SPECIAL NOTICES

INOUST«Al RAOUTOI SH VK i 
115 Osage IM IN

for ooooBfti, 
MaryBuih,

HOUSEHOLD
BALDTHN ORGAN. Good cnndttion. 
MNM.CaUSMMS.

Largo 3 bed- 
I wall Mfiwa usataua. .  ••Jl bans, car
port. Deposit and teaee reqabed. No 
gjte^aMkUvkig. GwenfoMa Plau,

WIU
Duph

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

WATSON n u  COMPANY
Oramic tile, shower stalls, tubs- 
pbiihM. (diatom work. M66U9.

LOCAL MANUFACTURI ooankteterSateamaa! Bxe ^unfty far quiSlfted ai
Orwtwm Furniture 

HUN.Hobert IR-2131

FOUR PIECE Drum set with cym- 
bols and stands. 1X1. Cdl after 4 
p.m.,l4477l. FURN. HOUSE

W f  0  Taxas Lodn No. IMl 
ArAAM Monday lA i. 7:X ojn.. 
study and practice. Tueaday SIh. 
feedatl:30p.m M M.degreeat7:3i 
p.m. J.A. Cmwiater WJÍI. J.L. Red- 
dell. Secretary

HOWARD’S ALL around H ^  Mm 
Service. Mobile homes included. 
Reasonable rates. IK-7S15.

Rewnw te l------- , ------------^
Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 2IN, 
Pampe, Team 71X1.

CHAKUrS 
PwmHvro 6 Carpet 

The Cempwny Te Hove In Yeur 
Heme

ISM N. Barin SM604

UVESTOCK
INEXPENSIVE RENTAL mite av

er mfur
>:Xp.m.gaffes!»«?“'''*''

nraeti
Gatta

IND TIME Around, UM S. Baimi.
1-X64X4M3. M 6»nerX 6SI7t. ■  = r r

COX PINCI COMPANY 
Building new, rmairing old tea 
FVm  eatimatec M  TTW.

OPPORTUNTTYTO 
conte. FW a matara

BUSINESS OPPOR.

Yard Leveling, all types dhl wsrk. 
Dafaris hauiad. driveway material 
Kmnath Banks. X M llI

fluBolBaMat iO“

I Ssenrtty Rad- 
a waksma. 4te haw damasttc 
duly. (Qaiiaet t u b : PhaKia.

FOR SALE - cot,. ,______
__on estete 

M6S1X Owner

"Tht potenUal for this explosion was retUy had." said Fire 
Chief Terry Himes after the Sunday night explosion. "There 
w «  nobody on the street at the time Anyone on the itreet 
would have been killed We would lUll b t hwUag (for

BEAVER EX PRESS has opening for 
local agent. Agent must be ooiMlaDle, 
agent lurnialies trucks and paraon- 
ncl For more infonnation contact

HANDY JIM - Minor rx>aira. pabrt- 
—'  — " — rototlBIng.big. yard rverk, ganten rotiitlBh 

^  trea uimmbig, iiauUng. 1X9717.
NATION, 
for a

)NAL COMPANY h m e p ^  
qaaUfiad m a t machoaic la 
O r n d t o  bava two to. fivt

Pampa Uaod Fu

FOR SALE: 
haraa.l;
I

Excalteal haadlog 
----- -- .raa lr

HOUSES AND Aporlmaata I 
otetted and (telHinliiiad. CaU IX! 
orX6M lSsrl:M pm .

fur-

FOR
Brickmeda

Ronijj. William.. 501 W Wilks. IN S U LA TIO N

BUSINESS SERVICE Comi
Frontter lamtatten

MINISTOIAOi
You kaap the key. 16x16 and llxX 
a ta lte^ ia  6X21» or XM Kl

Barry Schttltx. director ef amployea ralattam at Parry 
Manorial llaapHal. said 12 paepla, auffaiing maatly from 
anoka IniwlXhM and riwek, were treated aad ralaaaed.

Piva bw inaaaet in four downtewa httlMlnga in the 
oaonttnlty of 7.M9 were deatrayad by tha Mast and fire, 
lavaral other aoarhy bualaaaaoa ware daawfad by anaka aad 
walar, Hhaae aaM. adding that 2N flroflÿttare fron  eight 
law aapataatthaM anby llp .a i. « 

mthaagk there was no danage aattnata, tha eax  wtti Mkaly 
cam la  " th a a n a ii  aad thaaaaadi at doUarx,” xaM Danna 
Qairam. Priacalaa'a canm ln leaar af health aad aalaty.

H inas a ttr lh a u d  the axglaalen ta  a nataral gaa 
acaanalxiaa "Wa d a a l knew why or haw. bat H has kaoa 
Matt alt.” ha aaM. adding that th x o  had baa* aa raportaef a

TOP O'TEXAS IWyiATO« 
Rock W ori,JiM  n d  B ^  ^  
Bsttmatea txX 74  from I  am . to 7

FtancIngA
l u T o i ^

Ava
FOR SALE - Haras lot mnura. Crii

MNTOItlASi

JOMWjQW.MQME ^NSHINO ****** ^  6XMX.
4M S. Q qfmt

517.
LAR(» 2 badraem, 2 1
yard

HOaUHIRBSHOWj

pm.
Suite IXI LA W N  M O W ER  SER. Give your

paoOUNT PRICES on BOW Khtwi, 
Ommacta, Ratahowi and att attwr 
m e n i n >  ateek. A m ariga  Van-

theOriled’ I-1X7
POR SALE: Im w a U B a y i 
C riIX M tK afteriim .

TN b w a g d a w dfignitaw
l l l s m b A n S ^ ^ a»way

BOOKKHPINO A TAX SnVKX 
lum ie M n m i 

IttE K hw am ia 6X77X P A IN TIN G

WE SERVICE AU mrim and madsb
vacuum ctanara. Fraa oMImaiat
Amini0jñ\^Kuuffl Ca.. 4»  Pur-

PAgJwp!
DAVID ORMCW 

6X6K6-6XT

kVKB TV
Own 
rite

W.W. Gosktr 
Co.

aOTPMcakA MA-I99T

(MUngi

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1

JanCripnanMw .

XafonariiariMn 
■ u a lM  ........... 4664919



r:
m m

S;
Pari««. M«(c»- 

:-boaraui|. all 
-TW.

»OOMING - All 
liM hraadi. Julia

MUNASPINCi

^ ja s tr and

AU MMDS
laa-M-lM

na • Aiwatralian 
r - Auitrailian 
«od doga. Call

>RE EQ.
rifiea tan^uK . w , IwytwrilMTt, 
) waewnaa. Ala« 
Ma.
cisumv

M9-33S3

3 BUY
g ^ attigjpld.

I A T O .

mm lunitriMd 
I paid. mSSa^-

turniriMd apart-

w a n i f » :
pitti tttllitiaa.

IftSSlSi:
W-IW.
ani. Caa 
«k.aUt

ttfnlaliad apart-

' lo» reni-monili
«n.

ICY remodalad. 
owMowtt. Marie 

« M m .

|P T _______

ìBD 2 badroom 
«. Slevaaadre- 
Dapoatt. W-TM

I- Larnalbad- 
fidl baba, or- 

aaaraottirad.No 
»andolw Plaia.

ISE ____________________

CNTAL laiMa av- 
ar aaluniiriiad

i:Mp.m.

partmanta fur- 
badCallW-IM 
Hpm.

i J b a l l im a U laUt)rraam,finoad

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
PAMPA NEWS Ortabar U  I p u  9

Wm 4 s

Up tn  
1SW«Ma

cussm io UAont rates

k är b ^
90 100 5.44 7Jé 114014-90 

91-9S 17S 
94-90 4J 0 
11-35 125

19.25
2110
2195

Ow
Momtli
2150
1 4 0 0
4150 
5 1 M  
59JO

LASSIFIED DEADLINES
U N E A D S  D I S P L A Y  ( B O X )  A D S

ForMoudoy—  D o y W o r’ ;  for ^  A . A A  Doy Phor
fHdoy'i EdMont * 9 ««W lo .iu . To  liiMrHofi Sondoy t  EdWoo I V a U V o . i n .  To  Inwitioii

1 : 3 0  p.m. FRIDAY .EdWoo****"’  ̂* 2 : 0 0  p-m. FRIDAY
For Simdoy'i
E d M o A

FURN. HOUSE

TWO BEDROpM M U1 N. Welb, 

ojato^ fenced yard, garage. $200.

1 BEDROOM hottie for rent, par- 
“ ■üly fumiriie^^ao.OO

HOM ES FOR SALE

REDUJO FOR quick laia, 4 bad- 
• y S ™ ' 2 acre«. Otti- .«By Umita. U »  Uiei, city 

IXAOO.OO caah. See at 2R

toy parfcer aaad wilder M OTORCYCLES

FOR!

HOME IN Skellytown. 2-1-1 bttüt-hii. 
central beat, cellar, 20 foot lot.
040-2Wor0n-2021.

Idepoeit. I or «'7264

U N FU R N . HOUSE

CL2AN TWO bedroom. No peta. De- poait. Inqutte 1111 Bond.
unfur

or
NICE 2 bedroom, garage, unfi

TOR LEASE: Brick 2 bedroom, 2 belli, comer lot ($01) 222-2140.
U A S I PURCHASE

2 ai^ 2 bedroom homea. All built-in 
appiUncm and Breplaoe. Swimming 
w l u d  clubhouie. 66$-2$40 or 
M$ 2$$$ after 2:20 (2).
NICE TWO bedroom houae - Car- 
P ^ i  cnrj^age. no children or 
pell. 1064 Praine Drive, 6a$-2000.
UNFURNISHED THREE Bedroom 

'mobile home. IVa bath, Nice. Call 
.$$$-22$2.

THREE BEDROOM Brick - den, 
.central heat and air, diahwaaher, 
' Move, aoftwal^double garage with 
door (wener. $720 month leaae and 
de^it, 2200 Evergreen. 600-2064.

.3 BEDROOM at 009 E. Francis, 
^ 5 ^ ^ «  month, $120 plus deposit.

ONE BEDROOM Hoim - for rant.
■----410 North C in^, $172 month, $100

deposit. OOS-IMO

• v 'N IC E  CLEAN large 2 bedroom, $272.
phw deposit. Call ISF2900 or 00^2000 

_  -aflerTxT tO)
--------------------------

KVifi'VTOY NICE 3 bedroom houM, com- 
pltlelv carpeted, and paneled.

TWO BEDROOM houae and 2 bed
room house for rent. 0S2-22S2

REMODELED TWO bedroom 
.Call

PMCE REDUCED 2 bedroom brick, 
1 bath, doublejzarwe. 2202 Ever
green call 000 Oslo uEer $ p.m.

CUTE 1 bedroom with carport, nice 
jjv ^ ^ o o d  neighborhood. WOO.

22M CHEROKEE, 2 bedroom, 2 
bath double garage, window treat
m ent throumout, storm wbidkiws, 
insulation added, SCasaBlanca fans, 
storage budding in back. By owner. 
Shown by appointment only. Call 
665-5102.

LARGE THREE Bedroom Stucco 
House on Five acres. 22,000. Alan- 
reed. Tx 770-2142.

BRICK 2 bedroom, 2 bath, double car 
garage, central heal and air, flrap- 
lacc and patio. Call after 2 p.m. 
6600471.

SPACIOUS ARRANGEMENT, de- 
suttble 2 bedroom home. Near shop
p y  center. IModest Price. MLS OO. 
Can Theola Thompson, Realtor, 
660-2027. Shed ReaHyTw-Sni.

r- .T,

4

"■TOIWIBI
1200œ CYOIS

660-1241

FOR SA LE -im  Yamaha Special- 
low m te . WIndshild. $1100 0M7I01.

TIRES A N D  A C C .

CENTRAL HRE Works • Retread
ing, also section repair on any size 
tm , 61$ E. Frederic. 6$0-27$l.

Miami.

C o rte i
firn tmmßMBM. aoeTYm

TRAILER PARKS

TOR RENT - Mobile Home tot, 1010 
M un^ , $72.00 month. Call collect.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
06d2SSS.

RED DEER VILLA 
Mobile Home Park - 2100 Montague

MOBILE HOM ES

MOBILE HOM ES

H PO, RiPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUTI

A U TO S  FOR SALE A U TO S  FOR SALE

2 bedroom, 1 to bath, storm windows, 
masonite siding, washer, dryer, 
skirtk«. Looited in nice nark! TLC 
MobUi Home Sales. 114 w ; Brown
(Downtown Pampai (
1070 Bl VISTA, Two bedroom.B nX A '..„ .„ , .
one bath, $200 equity and assume 
payments of $152.«. 600-0460 
BVwBBB.

or

JIM McMOOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 06$̂ 232$

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SALES 
701W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Inlerett!

TOM ROSS MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
U1 N. Ballard 060-2122

107$ LTD Landau - 4 door, 22,000. 
Loaded; 107$ Chevrolet to

YELLOW ODESSEY for sale $620. 
Good auqie, or trade for equal value. 
mOfJitJe

HONOA-KAWASAKI ef PAMPA
71$W. Foater 66$-27S2

10« Vam ARA 6H. Low mileage $1200. $$$«72. ^

BRES A N D  A C C .

^  OODiN A SON
E ip ro  Qectronic wheel balancing 

201 W. Foster 60A0444

Firasteno - Wa w an't Ba Baelan
Brir

USED TIRES 
and up. Mo 

ing available.
$7.50 aito up. Mounting and baiane-

h fa irjw w er steering, 4$4, Hftvy compâiiy’s com- curv Di
duty, *Í200. «620:1070 T-Bird * * OOS«»
J u ^  -Loaded. 20,cmonee»ner uoN.‘̂ y ^ í ¿ ? J H o ---------

aiNOAN TIREJNC.
$24 S Hobart W ^ l

PARTS A N D  A C C .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Ito 
miles west of Pampa, HIgaway M. 
We now have rebumaiternators and 
starters at tow prices. We appreciate 
your business Pbonc $$$-22« or 
l$$7$e

BOATS A N D  A C C .

OOOENE SON 
»1 W Foster $$$3444

1074 GLASTFiON, 1$ foot. 140 Mer- 
Dowiitown Motor and Marine.

_____ oaded. 20,1
|4,7|^. E-R- Sou&erd

Poster.
biotor do., 701

TOR _ 
Chevrolet 
clean. 
«$S4$07

SALE - 107$ Caprice Classic 
«let Opasaenger wagon. Extra 
. $27 Doucette, 6$5-S$24,

MUCT SELL brand new 14xK Bwto- 
I. Three bedroom, two bath.

1072 CHEVROLET Liguna. 2 door, 
hard top. Power..and air, low

2 BEDROOM, Brick on 2225 Lea, 2
fu............................................
living room 
or $0-227$.
full baths, central bMt and air, large 

with fireplace. $«$-701

WE TREAT,.
T enw  Loving
SI show you „  ____________________________
.?"?!?? t  107$. 14x7$ NASHUA Mobile Home
sfabUe Home Sales, 111 W. Brom Equito (best offer) and assume $1«

montU; ....................................

era. Three bedroom, two bath, par- naro lop. ^ « r  anp «1̂  los 
titoly furnished, has celling fan, OtyO-« 6023144 Home
Masonite siding and slanted Mingle 060-2® aito leeve message.

TRUCKS

FIRESTONE RETREAD aOSEOUT 
'  SALE

(4)BR7$-lJRadUI .............. m.34
(4) ER72-14 Radial ................ 26.22
(2) Añ-12 4 tov-hiway ............10.2$
(2).E^14 4ply-hiway ............21.25
(7) F72-14 4 ply-hiway ............21.60
(2)H;M14 4Sy-hiwav ..........«5.2$

' 1 Mud & Snow

SCRAP M ETAL

(2IE72-14I

its!^^l?L.^
D.E. Dwt. Demon G.T., Smiles.

FORSALE: MOCbevyUivPick-up, 
great conStion! Call BD-2«1.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Matheny; Tin ‘
$1$ W. Foster
Matheny; Tire Salvage 

$$$2si

22.10

District.:
FOR SALE by owner. Travis School 

. S-bedroom, 
ge, cen' 
ly a tll '

paÿniénts of 20.00 or take out new 
iMui.CaU

TORTN AND Country, 14x04, 2 bed- wSÌSmroom .lhâth Iowa nuikf Vatv iiMPnt. COOdilion, SPMQ. ii^7W2.

.one bath, single 
car garage, central heat and air. 
Equtty bi^ at 11 (^interest,

K í T . ' ' i 3 S Í S S ü i 'g S í 7 l  œ - J g a f s a B f e " ’ ' " '*
Excellent

you have a horne to sell and want it
;arage, cesitral heat and u r . sold by profeasionais than give a call 

■'— -----  ------- ‘.monthly and to* us show you our many advan--.-lidigg g,

107$ Mariette. Lots of extras. 2 bed
room. 1 bath, new caipeL A super 
nice home!

1074 BUICK Century 
$$$-51« after 2 p.m.

I.M Call

1$« CHEVY, to ton. 14,000 mitos, 
loaded. $$.200.00 or consMer trade. 
$$$-21«.

TRAILERS
FORRENT-cl 
Gene Gates, home 
$$0-7711

_________  1077 CHEROKEE Chief with power LAWN
MAGIC

itti, good loca
lo. MLS 
lyler, 2 bath,

1127!_______
tion near school, «1,00.
REDUCED «1 N  C uy~ .,_____,
central heat and air, owner might 

I lei'« 
710

umner,

M2 Bella Vista, masonite siding, 
bsdroom, lbath$U,$M.

IMOMU HOME BROMRS 
AND CONSULTANTS 

* 000-720

r e m o d e l e d  Three bedroom, 2 
bpth. Central heat, feiw^. Tforu, 

L Marie Eastbam, REALTOR, 
'$$$$426

___ ; TWO Bedroom - Plumbed for
washer and dryer. No children or 
^ ts .  Onlj^g^month, Deposit « 0 .

SBEDROOM house, 100 E. FYancis|jg0

carry some of down, call 
negou^. MLS 710 
120 S. Sumner, 2 bedroom mobile 
home on its own tot, plumbed n r  an
addittonalmobito borne to help make „ - j , . . . .

'^ T O O T T O E X S i
Q l^X n d ers  6»2$71. Shed Realty

SAVE MONEY
.Can 

«$3075. 
Way

LOTS

permonth,«Mdeposlt66$-7MI. Jtan Royse, 003007

FRASHfHt ACRES EAST
Utilities. Paved Streets. WeU Water- 
1,5 or mors acro homesltes East of 
Panipa on Hhray 0  Claudine Batoh, 
Realtor, «$3075.

Rovse
l-2-AcreAme BuildingSles 

~ " ’erl0 -220

PICKUP PAY26ENTS of « 0 . «  on 
beautiful 14 vrids mobile home. Car
peted and funuabsd. CaU 273340.
2 BEDROOM. 1 bath, new carpet, 
drapes, air and MpUanees. Financ- 
ta«availabie m m T m i m

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
FOUR LOTS for sale. Plumbed and 
chain link fence in Lefors. $2$230or 
000350

___  on 14x0
1053247.

LANCER-2 bedrooi^baU w .fir^  
place. 14x0 with or wiliMNit tot 110 
s!&mner. 0 0 0 0 .

A U TO S  FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SBU^TRAOE 

211$ Alcock $$$201 '

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

$ 0  N. Hobart $$$100

BRL ALLISON AUTO SAUS 
Late MoM Used Cars 

12MN. Hobart $0220

PANHANOU MOTOR CO. 
$0  W. Foster $$$001

BRL M. DERR 
J M  AUTO TO. 

OMlTFester 00074.

and tael in- 
$10,200.

10« BLACK-GOLD TransAm 
Loaded including T-Tops 
iection. Aduir «— ■■
$$0-31$l. Miami.
1072 FORD Explorer, VO motor, au- 
tomatic, air condition. $120.0. Call 
$0 $$0 after 5:0.

TM-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plynwuth 
m riice lfo ad  6B5-74«

(2)G7$14MudASnow ........$25.0
(2) $0$14 Pick-up Htattnvay . .«6.M 
(10) 70$15 Pick-upHiway ...«1.42 
(1$) Miscellaneous - òhe - (if - a kind, 
passenger and ^ u p j f iw a y .  mud

-----r from $10 to $0 .0 .
es FET and casing.
■ Gray $$$010

AUTO INSURANCE 
FROeiEIMS

Becuuss of your driving 
racordf Centncl;

|S«iviee InswraiMe Agency |
SMS HMm Ms-rari ises n. sms.

MLS

S h a c k e /M

Sandro Schunomon (MH 5-0044
OuyCtomMl ...........009-0327
Chsryl Osrtonvki« . . .  .005-3132 
Nstms Shockalford 

■rslisr, CR$, M l . .«09-4345 
A) Shodislfard M l . .«05-4345

_  COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS 
Wiis ThanksgiviM in this attractive 2 bed
room on a corner tot tai a good neighborimoa. 
Excellent financing terms and a reduced 
price with a "fixnip" allowance to nuike 
changes that you like. MLB 70.

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-
Neva Weaht Joy M

4«*-0904 éOe-3099 00$S420

MAYWof 
Yotp VeM 
forletails

lYouseU 
le. Call

DOUCTiOYD MOTOR 
« I  W. WUks O6$S70

TOR064AD0 CENTER
New remodeled spaces for lease . Re
tell or office. ®  iquaro feet, 40

^  Atitw toKentudtv ActaaTdl 
Mid ^  iquye feet Call weU and 14x0 HftMteHame,

$220 TC 
nwhed. $ 0 240 .

TOTAL PRICE 
$x2i. mohile home tar- MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick. GifC A
$22# Foster

C A Toyota 
0 $ 0 7 l

Davis Inc.. Realtor, $$$2$2-l— , 
2714 Otoen blvd., Amarillo. Texas,

OFFICE SPACE tar rent. l4$_Sq^ 
feet. 10  S. Gillespie. Cell (101 
3$$4412.

HOM ES FOR SALE

FANTASTIC LAND Bargain. 2to 
wimwater

_____oe.storage
___ electric gas,cahte, phone, t »
tic set up for 2 iMbile homei. Can Be 
let iq) for 2. $12,00 Call 1233442.

COM M ERCIAL PROP.
11 ACRES one mde west Price Road 
and Amarillo Highway will sell in 2 
or 2 acre tracks. $270.0 par acre. 
•0110

$1000 FAaORY RRBATEI 
Name brand 2 or 2 bedroom mobite 
borne. If (
Icm, we
TRADES-___________
Large eeteettam - E-Z terms! 

QUALITY AFPOROARU 
MORRE HOMES 

Hiway 0  West Pampa, Tx 
0$37I$

rano z or j  Deoroom mooiic 
! down payment ie ttiejprob- 
« c a n a t a !  WE TAKE 
S - ANYTHITO OF VALUE

W.$A. LANE REALTY
717 # . Fteter 

Phone $$33541 or $9$35(M

PRta T. SMITH 
Builden

WILL BUY Houses, Apartment!, 
Duptexae. Call $01$6o

ENSfM RE/UTOR

JanamBriu^ ̂ •¿210 
Jack# . Nidiols -$l$3112 
Matoom Denson - $$$3442

OBR6AANIA FARM MUTUAL 
Insurance for your borne tbal U 
practical, lenslole and eoonoitarol. 
Qtntaet Joyce WUUamt, 10 200.

REC. VEHICLES

Mil's Cwetem Campan 
$$$4215 ttaSnitobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

■ytt WANT TO SERVE Y O U r  
,araeat stock of parts and acoas- 
oriis in this area.

DEAUR REPOI
2 bedroom, 2 bath, 14x0 mobile 
home, wood aiding, storm windows, 
gartetub.etc. Assumepaymentsof 
« «  witti spproved crotflt.

QUALITY APFOROABU 
MOBRE HOMES 

Hiway 0  W«M Pampa Tx. 
$$$3715

FARINER AUTO CO. 
$0W. Foster $02U1

MARCUM 
U S »  CARS

Stow. Foster $071»

LEON RULLARO AUTO SAUS 
Ueed Cart and Pick-ups 

$»W  Foster $ 0 ll l4

KARNNORR SfRVICS OF PAMPA
0 t  W. Faster - Pampa. Texas

I$0 CUTLASS Brougham. Power 
seats, wtaidowt.air. Very dean. A lot 
oTexlras. $02b$l.

104 OLOSMORILE Ctatlasi. Good 
tires,noeda some body work. $40.0. 
$$$«N after 5 :0  p.m.
1$7I OLDS Cuttaai. Power steering, 
power bnies, tdt wheel, AM3 tran . 
MW. IIB O ie^ pMup. Good motor, 
4 speed transmlseion. Make good 
truST540. $M W. Footer. $03121 
After $ p.m. $07472.

1$0 BUICK Electro Limited. I 
owner, loaded, very dean. Sec toap- 
praciale condhton. $$010  070.

TRAILER PARKS

1 —1 —______  I NEW THREE bedrooin, 2 bath,
HypekNsd, vary I pieyroom. CaU $$$310 after I  p.m.
paTd. Depoeit. I  wr appotadmant._______________

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for driveway, $ s  15 storage miMlBj 
rant In ftaUytown. CaU I O $M . stall dM k«nn«l W J m .  0 4 3
------------------------------------------  days, $02$77 evenings.

T U M R U W t» A 
DiobUf Home Ark 

UroeLoto 
B Mobile flomasr

TWO KDROOM Houoe for tato to 
Mobeette. Fully carpeted. Call

FOR SALE By owner 2 badroom - 

GOOD DEALIBN Hamilton $11,10. M i  
t-3n0fLA m aiilo . ^

E W B » ACRES
M Addition 
J XjoHm

AÀB Mobile flomm of Pampa 
UN N. Perry 0 $ 3 l7 r

COUNTRY UVm O iSTATfS 
m M ff r n tm x m

First  L a n d m a r k  
R e a l t o r s  

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

5381 10C» N.
j f f i f  665-37*1/

Au*e*Atonewdar ,,.RRSAin
........... SB$3m

“ ^ f c R b e d a r  ,.,,A 33-R P 4t
MtaSewdsto ........
MdeMsOeiisn ....M/t-UtT
M M b t e a  .......... 3 iB 4 t9 S
Tr"l_Trii r -  ...3«0MIP
tatoBabhiM jm - n m
lai«u« Nifi .........-RM4 MB

,A$$37n 
, 3 0  0 0

teadfSae
NsaiNheRI

Raywatte taep 
IMbsWaid ,,. 
Maiy Qybero , 
0 .0 . TMrabia «

OrtUK-
i ^ U n Z i .
CORRAL RIAL HTATI 

125 W. Francis 
665-6596

im diradfofd  ....«4$754S
BodiyBato« .......«««•3314
(Sana l o to n ..........4«e-33l4
Manna Sandan . .4«$303l
Twite Fivhar ........445-3540
OaU W. Sondan ........$fakar

In Pampo Wa're the I

0 19« «Id  ni-CemurY 31 
Kcal E t u «  CofponOon 

Equal HouUng Oppoctuntty A  
Equal OpportunttY Emptoyn.

UeSßi
» R E A I T O R S

669-6654 
420 W. Francis

■aMonnNaal ............4*9-4IIW
Jonnla to w ia ..............449-3495
MakTaytar ................4M-9B(W
Vahnnlowtor ............4*9-e93S
JaaHuntor ................4M-7999
Cteudtoa 9oUi M l . .9 « 9 » 7 5  
Umar 9aMi. O.RI. ...4*$3075
OonaUwla ................4*53459
Koran Huntor ............4*9-7999
Oovid Hunlar ............9*S-39M
MMdradSaoN ...........9*«-7M1
MnrdaHa Huntor 091 ....9rolwr

We try Merdar Ie moke 
Ihingt ««tier fer eur OtetWs

wmrs'
COT THEpm

1976 DODGE 
MINI-MOTOR HOME

on 6 ntw
OmplRfaly
dor#, only 26,000 local owntr, til 
Michiln raJal lliwt. Uk* brand now.

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR

821 W. Wits 665-5765

669-2522

Kaagy lAaatdi, Inc.
*M lint Rampa Since 1952”

■ mm.

CNARUSfTRHT . ^
aKh 144 kMhB. laeated «  a IraeJkMd atieat 
lg ream aaddm. KBeboi h «  caak3ia  aod evea 

M « »  brtek paite MM grll aad hm
T0.

SOUINMUUNR
OmmÉbéìIv raaMdilid 1 bBETME Imbh wEE ebw piiiEe 

CNRUn

nUG>i ' ^‘ KiOO

.3497R7B

HIGHEST Q U A L ITY  OF 
PRE-OWNED CARS

A  R EPUTATIO N T H A T  
RIDES W ITH EVERY 

CAR HE SELLS

C O M M U N ITY  MINDED 
FOLKS W HO CARE A B O U T 

Y O U , N O T  JU S T A  SALE

19 YEARS YO UR Q U A L ITY  
TR AN SP O R TATIO N  CENTER 

SELUNG T O  SELL AG A IN

WEEK LONG SALE, 
OVERSTOCKED!!

ALL  REDUCED, Y O U  SAVE

B&BMITD
400 W. 
FOSTER
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SœREBOARD

A w m i I«ri -  Hm H Uh «Mkly 
IlikU l r t^ t r l  c»H»lltU k> Ikt 
I W  > W  m i «IHHb 

AMinAO wm»t elMr tic«M la 
aanaaa M iM la«; k W  W  klr 
•a Har aal a kaH piaaUa aa itaaUc aarau; 
a i r l p t r  | a a l  t a  t l H  
paaali al * • W  aal la laa M ra  ana. c r a p p l a  aa r a a a r l ;  a k i l a  
k«a a n i a«k artaairi H IMWi; klaa
m Ìi ih ' **Mnkm ^wlal oÌImI
Ia a l la tkraa paaala la gaal 

a ■ k a r a .u m o r  «flariW .«4aH naa .nn  
l ackta  l aa i  klatk kaaa (alr 
la taa paaan aa niaaan; cnpfla ataa; 
cal f lak f a a l  la l a a  paaa la  
a a  C a l f l a k  C k a r l l a  

MAUmO Halar daar. 71 larMa. laa 
lackaa laa; klack kaaa fair la 
ag^ paaala aa «aafea. aaraM: raMak 
a t c a l l a a l  la I t  a a a a l a  aa 
Hlaata. Hanken HiHkrtliri. apaan, 
akrinp aal akila araka; krkril 
aHlpH alaa la akaa paaUa aa aMa |i^. 
a p a a a a .  I r a l l l a a  I r a n  
■Wbal; Aaaaal aaHlak neaqfn la aigkl

r a a a l a  a a  a k r i n p .  
I l a a l a  a a l  l l a a r  
■udUNAM Hnar daar. 1t layara, 

laar faci Ha. Mack kan faal la 
liar aal a kaH paaaHi aa apéaaan m i 
c r a a l a l a ;  atripar alaa.  aana 
n  akaaad aa pnik: aU a kan ackadlag 
l a l a ,  c r a p p l c  p i ck l aa  ap.  
adM  alaa H aaa aal a k n  paaan aa ral 
a a l  r a a l ;  I r a l l l a a  a l a a .  
a a n a  l a  t l  p a a a l a  

C A O O O  Na  r a p a r l  
CALAVBHAl Halar alaar. n  layara, 

all lackaa laa: klack kaaa aaal 
la a l^  paaala n  pHaUc aaran aal HH 0 
l a r a a ;  a l r l p a r  a l a a  l a  
An panda aa UlapH : cnppH Mr ; ckaaad 
c a l f l a k  a l a a :  k l a a
caW p aa lH n  paaala aaUlapH. paUaa 
c a l f l a k  t a a l  a a  p a r p l a

C AN YON :  Na  r a p a r l
ÄCRDAH CRIHK; Haur cHar. M 

m Hdna Ha. Mack W  laH 
H H Haa aal akNpnmaaa aMH 

k a i a  k a l l a  a a l  r a l  
kka: krkrM alrlpar aHa: cnppla Iah 
aarljF a a l  l a l a :  ak i l a  klar  

cd M  Im  m knan aal aalMak 
COLRTO CRRRR. Hnar naUp. fS 

lafraaa. aarnal Hnl: Mack kan 
daa. akrtpan aa rapad, erappla aHa; 
c a l ^ k  a r a r a g a  aa akr inp  

OOHHOR: H dn daar. aaraul Had: klakc kaaa alaa: krkril alrlpar 
daa; crappH gaal a W  w r krilge; akilc k a a a _  a l a a  ; c a l l l a k ^ ^ a l r  
. OORnn CHRMTI: Hdar narkp: (rar 
faal Ha; Mack kan alaa: alrlMr 
daa: crappH aacadan aUk drHgna H M 
f l a k  l a  l a a  p a a a l a :  
a a l f l a k  a l a a .

CVPRRM tmiNOl: Hnar aHar. n  
lagraaa. aaa fan laa; Mack kan 
k r  aa lapanan aadp. aaran War: 
erappla raal gaal la ll-t« faal 
d a n n  aandaalHa aal nHaaaa. calfHk 
f a i r  I a f l - 1 1  f a a I a f aalar.
 ̂niLOON; Ham dan. M HM Ha: k W  

kaaa falrip g a a l  la ala a a l  
a kaN paaala H k r  aankan aa aama. 
n a a p  la aaa la l a a  paaa l  
raagancraaka: cnppHfdraraaal M m  
a a l  a l l l l l j r  p a l  a a :  
adHak gaal H laa paaala. akka W  gaal aa l a a a r  a a l  af l aka  la 
g a a 1 I a a n  k a r a 

PAYRTTR: Ham dan. aamal Hnl:

Texas Fishing Report
WITON COUNTY LAKR : •

11 lagraaa. aarnal Hri 
W  gM  H algkl paaala. U 
garpla  « a r m  «Ilk 
gaal wngan af W  fran U

HOlfgTON COUNTY LAKR Ham dan. '.»«« • * » ' • 1 1 »  • • • »Hrcl: klaak W ;  «kía km  daw; caBlik gaal H d i •a Taaala at algkl aa Iralllaa.
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After Rurviving three 
rugged road teiti. the Texag 
Ltonghomi can claim gole 
l e e d ^ ip  of the Southwest 
Conference football race 
Seturdiy by whipping the 
tpiit-personailty Terns Tech 
Red Raiders in Austin.

T h e  N o . S - r t n k e d  
L o n g h o r n s  s h a t t e r e d  
S o u t h e r n  M e t h o d i s t ' s  
21-game unbeaten streak by 
nipping the No. l-ranked 
Mustangs U-lS at Texas

Tlsas at >-• is tied with the 
Red Raiders, who have loot 
by big margins three times to 
non-conference  teams,  
including a St-M humiliation 
Saturday night by Tulsa.

The Longhorns  bea t 
Oklahoma, Arkansas and 
SMU on th e  ro a d  in 
consecutive weeks. The 
'Homs whipped Auburn on its 
home field in their season 
opener.

In other games Saturday, 
Baylor  c rushed  Texas 
Christian M-21, the Texas 
Aggies rolled paat Rice 2S-10, 
and Arkansas mauled the 
fumbling Houston Cougars 
244

Here’s how Week •  looked 
across the SWC:

IRVING -  “We re ready to 
go home." was the way Texas 
tailback Mike Luck put it.

Texas, Raiders clash for lead
And no wonder.
The T exas Longhorns 

ended a successful but 
bruising three-week road 
swing Saturday by knocking 
the No. 9 Mustangs out of the 
unbeaten ranks lS-12.

"We’re just ready to go 
home," said Luck. “These 
were three tough games and 
we proved we could beat 
anytwdy. SMU was the best 
team we played but we did 
what we had to do and won.” 

Reserve quarterback Todd 
D o ^ 's  seven-yard scoring 
pass to BUI Boy Bryant in the 
fourth period proved to be the 
(Uflerence.

The Mustangs, trailing 
13-12, went for two points and 
failed when Jerry  Gray 
b a t t e d  d o w n  L a n c e  
McIDienny's pass.

Texas did get some bad 
news from the game.

Reserve defensive tackle 
Bill Heathcock suffered a 
knee injury and may miss the 
rest of the season.

As for Uie Mustangs, their 
thoughts turned to something 
othar than the Cotton Bowl.

"Maybe we'U go to the 
O r a n g e  B o w l , "  sa id  
linebacker Clarence McOade. 
" I  know we wil l  go 
somewhere.”

F A Y E T T E V I L L E  -  
Houston, which had 29 
turnovers before the day 
began, spit them out again

like a fried pie factory 
a g a i n s t  the  A rk an sa s  
Razorbacks.

This time the Cougars lost 
the ball seven times and the 
grateful Razorbacks romped 
to a 24-3 triumph.

" H o u s t o n  is s t r o n g  
defensively, but offensively 
they self-destruct," said 
Arkansas coach Lou Holtz.

Houston coach Bill Yeoman 
agreed

“We were in the game but 
you can't be in it long when 
the bal rolls around on the 
ground,” Yeoman said.

Houston lost five fumbles 
and Arkansas claimed two 
interceptions.

Arkansas at 2-1 is still alive 
in the SWC race. At 1-3 the 
Cougars are dead.

WACO — Baylor made a 
predominant ly pa r t i san  
homecoming crowd of 35.379 
happy by shredding Texas 
Chriatian's young defenders 
for 529 yards in crushing the 
Homed Frogs 59-21.

The 59 points were the most 
points Baylor has scored in an 
SWC game since it defeated 
Arkansas 90-0 in 1922.

“When you're playing that 
many young kids (three 
freshmen in the defensive 
linei, you're asking for 
trouble in the SWC," said 
TCU coach Jim Wacker. 
"They kicked our fanny all 
over the field. It looked like a 
race track out there."

TCU also lost its leading 
tackier, linebacker and team 
captain Kyle Clifton with an 
injured shoulder early in the 
ganw, and he was replaced 
by a freshman.

Baylor's leading career 
scorer, t a i lback Alfred 
Anderson, rested a sprained 
ankle,  and subs Ralph 
S to ckem er ,  a redsh i r t  
sophomore, and freshman 
walk-on Derrick McAdoo 
combined for five touchdowns 
and 234 yards rushing — 
including a 3-yard run for 
Baylor's first touchdown on 
his first college carry.

“I always dreamed that my 
first carry in college would be 
a TD,” said McAdoo. 5-foot-9 
and 173, a first-year player 
from Houston Northwest 
Academy.

John Thomas of TCU had a 
91-yard punt return for an 
a p ^ e n t  touchdown called 
back for clipping on the other 
side of the field.

“I’m sure it was a good 
call,” said Wacker. “But that 
just kind of epitomized the 
day for us.”

LUBBOCK -  " I t  just 
seemed like the dam broke,” 
a stunned Texas Tech coach 
Jerry Moore said Saturday 
night after Tulsa pounded out 
a 59-20 victory over his 
S o u t h w e s t  
Conference-leading Red 
Raiders

“I don’t think we were 
looking ahead to Texas,” he 
said,  re fe r r ing to next 
Saturday’s battle with the 
unbeaten,  second-ranked 
LonAoms.

'“They just came out and hit 
u i.”

Indeed they did. Bobby 
B o o k e r  s c o r e d  f o u r  
touchdowns and teammate 
Michael Gunter three as the 
Hurricane tore through Jones 
Stadium like a busssaw while 
handing Tech ita worst 
heatingever.

“T h ^  missed a chance to 
score early and that hurt 
them," said Tulsa coach John 
Cooper. ‘‘They were still in 
the game in the third 
quarter."

He said the performance by 
the Hurricane was thq jk n t  
oainst a good team since he’s 
been at Tulsa.

“We executed as well as we
can execute," he said.

Moore said he was worried 
about the psychological effect 
of the lojwided loss on his 
young Raiders.

“It’s going to be awfully 
tough to rebound,” he said. “ I 
would like to think it won’t 
affect us next week but I 
know from past experience 
that it is awfully tough to be 
beat like that .”

HOUSTON -  Texas ARM 
left departing Rice coach RaV 
Alborn with bittersweet 
memories of his last home

c o a c h i n g  a p p e a r a n c e  
Saturday in the Aggies’ 29-10 
South wes t  C o n f e r e n c e  
victory.

T h e  R i c e  d e f e n s e  
in tercep ted  quarterback 
Kevin Murray four times but 
the North Dallas freshman 
threw  three  touchdown 
passes to sand the Owls on the 
road for their final three 
games of the season.

‘Tm  disappointed because 
rn  miss the association with 
the kids, the coachea, and 
some of the other people,’’ 
Alborn  s a i d .  " I  had  
envisioned winning this last 
home game fer the seniors, 
but it just didn’t work out. ”

"W e Jus t  d i d n ’t do 
everything we wanted to do." 
ARM coach JacUe Sherrill 
said. "They bUtaed a lot. At 
one point, they had blitzed 19 
out of 23 piqrs. It’s tough to 
run iaelde when teams are 
blitzing so the answer ia to 
throw the ball."

When It was finally over, 
Alborn was asked if he once 
again had thrown his head set 
In frustration.

“Well, it’s got an automatic 
release,” he said. “When my 
blood pressure reaches a 
certain level, it pops off 
automatically.”

SWC standings
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Wilson signing pays dividends
By BOBGRSENE 
AP Sports Writer

The Los Angeles Raiders’ 
signing of quarterback Marc 
Wilson is already paying 
dividends

“Talking about a pressure 
start, against an unbeaten 
team on their home tw f. and 
take the beatiiM be did,” 
Raiders Coach Tom Flores 
said of Wilson, making his 
first start of the season at 
quarterback. “Well, tt was 
jmt great for Marc.”

Wilson th r e w  t h r e e  
first-half touchdown passes

and Chris Bahr kicked four 
field goals. Including a 
game-winning 29-yarder with 
30 seconds lefl Sunday, to 
give the Raiders a 49-39 
National Football League 
victory over Dallas and hand 
the Cowboys their first loss of 
the season.

“I was thrilled to get the 
chance to play against 
Dallas.” said WHson. who 
confirmed that he has signed 
a new lucrative multiyear 
contract with the Raiders. 
"You may as well start out 
against the best and see what

happens.”
In other games Sunday, it 

was Kansas City 13. Houston 
10 in overtime; Minnesota 20, 
Green Bay 17 in overtime; 
AtianU 27. New York JeU 21 ; 
Chicago 7. Philadelphia 9; 
New England 31, Buffalo 0; 
Cincinnati 21, Qeveiand 21; 
Washington 39. Detroit 17; 
Miami 31, Baltimore 7; 
Pittsburgh 27, Seattle 21; 
Denver 14, San Diego 9; San 
Francisco 45, Los An«les 
Rams 31; and New Orleans 
KTsmpaBay21.

Tonight, the New York

Giants will be at St. Louis.
“I thought we might pull it 

out again,” Dallas Coach 
Tom Landry said of the 
Raiders game. “But you 
know the winning streak isn’t 
going on forever. You can't 
worry about this one any 
more. It was a groat game. 
We just didn’t make the plays 
a ttteend .”

BMr's game-winning kick 
was set up when Ted Watts 
intercepted a Danny White 
pass at the Raiders 12 and 
returned tt 13 yards late in the

Wilson then used short 
paaam, including two llirard  
completions to wide receiver 
Dokie Williams, to move Los 
Angeles to the Dallas 9.

“It was good all the way,” 
Bahr said of his whining 
three-pointer.

Falcons 27, Jets II 
Mick Luckhurst booted two 

field goals In the final 3:42 as 
Atlanta, down 21-9 late In the 
third period, exploded in the 
final 19 minutes to down New 
York.
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